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Abstract 

 

 

Governments in European countries try to reduce child poverty using various family policy instruments. An 

important question is to what extent the country’s effectiveness in reducing poverty could be attributed to 

the size of family cash transfers or to the design of these transfers, and how these policy efforts align with 

demographic and socio-economic conditions. In this paper, we aim at disentangling the importance of each 

of these three factors, focusing on the Lithuanian family support system. A recent analysis on child poverty 

and well-being in the EU (TARKI, 2010) found that Lithuanian performance in managing risk of poverty is 

below the EU average, attributing this outcome to less-effective income support provided to families with 

children. A study of the Lithuanian family benefit system has demonstrated that single parent families or 

families raising children above age three have less state support than large families despite increased 

susceptibility to poverty (Salanauskaite & Verbist, 2009). This contrasts with other soviet past sharing 

countries, such as Estonia, Hungary, Slovenia or the Czech Republic, who can better scores in terms of child 

poverty. We test whether this is due to more effective family support packages in combating poverty. We 

employ the EUROMOD microsimulation tax-benefit model to swap selected countries’ family policies and 

test which family policy parameters could have greater effects on poverty reduction in Lithuania. We 

explore the role of both income transfers and tax instruments. Finally, we show to what extent challenges 

arising due to diversities in socio-economic and demographic circumstances could be counteracted by used 

policies.  
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The results presented here are primarily based on EUROMOD versions F2.38 and F3.0. 

EUROMOD is maintained, developed and managed by the Institute for Social and Economic 

Research (ISER) at the University of Essex in collaboration with national teams from the EU 

member states. We are indebted to the many people who have contributed to the development of 

EUROMOD and to the European Commission for providing financial support for it. The results 

and their interpretation are the authors’ responsibility.   
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1. Introduction   

 

Child poverty remains a serious problem across the EU, and especially in the new EU member states (NMS), 

be it with significant variations in its extent and intensity. Compared to other EU countries, Lithuania has 

“below- (EU) average performance in all dimensions of child poverty and well-being, and particularly in 

terms of risk of poverty” (TARKI, 2010). It is also recognized as the only country in the EU with a consistent 

“bottom third performance” on all child wellbeing domains (Jonathan Bradshaw & Richardson, 2009). 

Poverty is especially concentrated among single parent households and households raising three or more 

children. The Lithuanian family system design is criticised on the poverty effectiveness grounds despite 

numerous past and recent reforms of state provided income support to families with children (Cornelius, 

1995; Kabašinskaitė & Bak, 2006; TARKI, 2010). Apparently, the implemented policy reforms are not so 

poverty reduction effective, especially when compared to the better achievements of “neighbouring” EU 

countries, such as Estonia, Hungary, Czech Republic or Slovenia. These four EU countries resemble 

Lithuanian political and socio-economic circumstances in many ways, though there are also important 

differences. In this paper, we trace the major lines of commonalities and differences between the countries 

and their family transfer systems, in order to detect what parameters act as barriers or facilitators for the 

effectiveness of the Lithuanian family system’s performance.  

 

The important question asked in this paper is to what extent one country’s “success” story in achieving 

low(-er) child poverty rates, and especially its success in managing risks among the most vulnerable 

household types, could be attributed to the size of the family transfers and the design of the transfers, and 

what is the role of demographic and socio-economic conditions (such as the distribution of household 

composition, or market income inequality).  

 

In this paper, we aim at disentangling the importance of each of these three factors. Our focus is on the 

Lithuanian family support system. Specifically, we analyse the effect of the size and the design of the main 

family support instruments, such as child benefit and tax allowances contingent on the presence of 

children. Almost all European countries have adopted child benefit programmes (e.g. Edmonds 2005). 

Most of them are universal in nature, nevertheless significant design features also exist. Furthermore, tax 

allowances to wage earners with children have often been omitted in international comparisons of public 

support to families with children, but are now increasingly recognized as an important income support tool 

(Adema, del Carmen Huerta, Panzera, Thevenon, & Pearson, 2009; Figari, Paulus, & Sutherland, 2011)  In 

this paper, we explore both poverty reduction effect of child benefit designs and tax allowances to children 

in the context of these five selected NMS countries using the EU wide tax-benefit microsimulation model 

EUROMOD. 
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A number of studies (e.g. Levy et al., 2005; Matsaganis et al., 2005) have explored the impact of public 

policies in selected ‘old’ EU member states. Research on what factors of public policy design are most 

effective in combating children poverty, especially given country specific circumstances, is rare for the NMS 

region, Förster and Toth (2001) being one of the few examples. The region though is highly interesting not 

only because of the fast changing socio-economic environment and demographic conditions (e.g. 

particularly low fertility rates in Europe), but also because of recent and still under-reform family policy 

changes. Actually, child poverty rates in some of the selected NMS countries are lower than in a number of 

richer EU member states. 

 

Despite the fact that overall child poverty and its causes have been the subject of many studies, analysis of 

the direct poverty impacts by state transfers is often recognized as limited. For instance, Kamerman et al. 

(2003b) note, that research on social policy and its impact on child outcomes is often too specialized and 

fragmentary; the effects of the child support payments are scarcely documented; more attention is needed 

on links between child well-being outcomes and policies that are enacted to promote it; significant regional 

research interest concentrations exist (e.g. the US, UK, the English speaking countries), etc. Barrientos & 

DeJong (2006) also notice that the current research focuses on the national cash transfer programmes, but 

there is still scarcely any evidence providing a comparative perspective on their effectiveness. 

Furthermore, much research is based on relatively old data, and therefore is less directly relevant in a fast 

changing policy environment. This paper aims at closing the mentioned research gaps and focuses on the 

analysis of a recent policy year – 2008.   

 

The paper is structured in the following way. First, we provide background information on child poverty 

and poverty among families with children. We review existing evidence on how selected countries 

compare with respect to the effectiveness of their child-benefit/tax allowance mechanisms. We also 

highlight research gaps on the topic. The studied countries are: Lithuania (primary focus), Slovenia, Czech 

Republic, Hungary and Estonia. Second, we describe the methodology to be used in answering the key 

question of this research: the microsimulation method, policy swapping scenarios, main assumptions, and 

used poverty measures. Third, we describe and analyse microsimulation analysis results. Fourth, we 

provide conclusions and suggest relevant policy lessons.  

2. Child poverty and the role of family transfers 

2.1. EU diversity in child poverty risks 
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In 20081, population at-risk of poverty in the new member states (NMS) of the EU was only slightly higher 

than in the overall EU (see Figure 1). Children were at increased risk of poverty compared to total 

population in almost all EU countries, and with sharper regional differences observed: 20% in the EU and 

23% in the NMS countries2. In seven countries, child poverty rates were lower than those of total 

population: Denmark, Slovenia, Finland, Cyprus, Germany, Latvia and Estonia. The largest surpass of child 

poverty risk in comparison to overall population was observed in Romania (9.6 percentage points), 

Hungary (7.3 percentage points) and Luxembourg (6.4 percentage points). Among them, child poverty is 

higher than the EU and NMS averages in Romania only3.  

 

                                                           
1
 2008 (or the closest estimate) is the base year of this and the following sections. Yearly dynamics, even though highly 

important, is omitted due to the limited scope and the cross-sectional focus of this paper‟s analysis.  
2
 Mainly because of extremely high child poverty rate (33%) in Romania. 

3
 Child poverty risks had various trends within the EU in 2005-2008: a steady decrease (e.g. from 17.6% to  13.2% in 

the Czech Republic), increase (e.g. from 12.2% to 15.2% in Germany), continuity (e.g. ~24% in Spain) or  no clear 

trend (e.g. 19.9% (2005), 24.8 (2006), 18.8 (2007), 19.7 (2008) in Hungary). In 2009, a year of large scale financial 

crisis impacts, child poverty rate still dropped in one third of the EU members (e.g. Austria, the UK, Belgium, etc.)    
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Figure 1. Population and child poverty in the EU, 2008. 

 

Notes: Countries are ranked by total poverty rates, except of regional indicators for the EU and NMS. Countries in red 

& horizontal font are the countries studied in this paper. Poverty is defined as 60% of median equivalised household 

disposable income. Children defined as household members under the age of 18.  

Source: EUROSTAT 

 

Children raised in poor single parent or large families, are of particular and continuous policy concern 

(TARKI, 2010)  Following observations by numerous studies, among them the EU Comission report 

(Commission of the European Communities, 2008), half of the poor children in the EU live in these two 

types of households. The share of poor children living in the large and single parent families in Lithuania is 

the largest among the selected NMS countries and reaches 38% of all poor children (see Table 1). The 

smallest share is found in Slovenia – around 9%. As such, poverty among large and single parent families in 

Lithuania is among the most important child poverty driving factors.  

 

Table 1. Proportion of poor children in large and single parent families 

% of poor children in:  Lithuania Estonia Hungary Czech Rep.  Slovenia 

single parent families 17 8 13 14  6 

large families  21 7 13 7 3 

total share 38 15 26 21 9 
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Note: Children definition: household members below the age of 18 

Source: Own calculations based on the EU-SILC 2008 data 

 

Among countries with the most vulnerable income situations of households with children, Lithuania 

requires special attention. Child poverty rate in Lithuania is above the EU and just below the NMS average 

(see Figure 1). Most importantly, though, both the at-risk-of-poverty rates of large households and single 

parent households are with over 45% extremely high4, despite explicit state recognition of child poverty, 

and poverty among large and single parent households as most important poverty reduction targets (e.g. 

National report of Lithuania on social protection and social inclusion strategies 2008–2010 (NR – SPSIS), 

2008). Numerous policy reforms have also been enacted at improving income situation of households with 

children5.  

Figure 2. Poverty among different households with children in the selected countries (2008) 

 

Notes: Countries are ranked by poverty rates among households with (dependent) children, except of regional 

indicators for the EU. Poverty is defined as 60% of median equivalised per capita household disposable income. 

Children are defined as household members under the age of 18 or household members aged between 18 and 24 if 

economically inactive and living with a parent. 

                                                           
4
 The rates were also deviating around 45%  in the latest few years. For example, for single parents with children they 

were: 44.3 % (2009), 48.3 % (2008), 41.4 % (2007), 44.2% (2006), 48.4% (2005); Source: EUROSTAT 
5
 Many reforms have taken place since the 1990‟s. Here, we list only selected and  more recent ones: as of 2004, large 

families receive a higher child benefit in comparison to other family types; as of 2006 – orphan‟s pensions are 

increased; as of 2008 – all children, raised in any family type, are entitled to receive a child benefit; as of 2008 – 

maternity leave benefit is proportional to the number of children born; as of 2009 – additional tax measures are 

introduced to support families with children, etc.  
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Source: EUROSTAT 

 

In Figure 2, we highlight differences for a few key poverty rates – child and families with children – for the 

selected sample of countries6. Lithuania performs “well” in comparison to the EU average only in relation 

to poverty risk of households with two children. The other selected NMS countries reveal better (than LT 

and/or the EU average) outcomes in almost all categories, even though significant differences by 

household types exist. For example, Hungary is the only country that has a higher than EU average poverty 

risk among households with two children. All other countries outperform the EU average on this indicator.  

 

Households raising one child have the lowest poverty risk both in the EU and across the selected countries. 

Somewhat surprisingly though, higher than the EU average poverty risk for this household type is observed 

in two countries: Lithuania and Slovenia. This is the only lower than the EU average poverty outcome for 

the latter country. Figure 2 once again also stresses that Lithuanian capacity to manage poverty risks 

among households with three or more children and households with children headed by single parents is 

particularly low. This is not the case in the other selected countries. The risk of poverty among large 

families is slightly above the average EU rate only in Hungary. The same holds for Estonia and the Czech 

Republic with respect to poverty risks among single parent households.  Overall Slovenia and the Czech 

Republic have the lowest poverty rates among the countries of analysis. However, they differ significantly 

with respect to managing poverty risks for diverse household types. If Slovenia is observed to perform 

extraordinary well in reducing poverty among the most vulnerable household types in the EU – single 

parent and large households; the Czech Republic stands out as a country with the low overall population 

poverty, and particularly low poverty rates among households with children that have both parents.  

2.2. The role of market inequality and (re)distribution mechanisms 

 

In this section, we review existing evidence on the effectiveness of family and social transfers in reducing 

child poverty, especially given different starting points in original market income distributions. The focus is 

on the selected NMS countries, while the comparison within the EU is provided where relevant. 

 

                                                           
6
 Following Förster & Tóth (2001), the perspective of households with children is an important child poverty indicator: 

it provides with an additional policy perspective, as family benefits are allocated to families rather than children and so 

cash resources are at the disposal of adult household members; most importantly, many institutional regulations take 

into account the needs of specific family types (i.e. large families) rather than the needs of children per se.  
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The extent of child poverty is linked to the country’s inequality level and, consequently, with total poverty 

levels (see e.g. Barrientos & DeJong (2006)). The higher inequality in the country, the higher total and, 

thus, child poverty rates should be. The degree and direction of association among these three indicators, 

though, depend on many complex factors. Cantillon (2009) stresses that poverty in Europe is correlated 

with relatively low GDP, low rate of employment and low level of public social expenditure, with the latter 

being of utmost importance. Among the diverse types of social transfers, the proportion of social spending 

dedicated to families with children (apart from the design) is considered to impact child poverty most (e.g. 

J. Bradshaw, Finch, & Eardley, 2003). Nevertheless, the importance of the other types of social transfers is 

not to be discarded: the lowest poverty rates are observed in the countries in which children benefit from 

the transfers that are also not necessarily directed at them (e.g. pensions, social assistance, etc.) (Corak, 

Lietz, & Sutherland (2005). Figure 3 illustrates interlinks between the three major factors - (original) income 

inequality, child or total poverty and the size of social or family transfers - more explicitly.   

 

Figure 3. Market income inequality, generosity of transfers and (child) poverty in the EU (2008) 

(a)             (b)      (c) 

 

 

Notes: Tax breaks primarily refer to tax credits; tax allowances are not included. Data on tax breaks to families is not 

available for Greece, Italy, Estonia, Slovenia, Finland, Luxembourg, Hungary, Denmark and Iceland. Child poverty 
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indicator is of 2008, but with income reference year of 2007 (based on the EU-SILC data). Cash family support 

indicator refers to 2007 data.  

 

Source: EUROSTAT, OECD Family Database & Social Observatory data 

 

Figure 3a shows that child poverty tends to be higher in countries with more unequally distributed market 

incomes7. Among the selected countries, the Czech Republic and Slovenia have the lowest market earnings 

inequality, whereas Lithuania has the most inequitable distribution. This closely corresponds to these 

countries’ ranking on child poverty scores. The importance of the original income distribution on the 

potential impact of social transfers is highlighted by a number of studies, among them Bradshaw, Finch, 

Mayhew, Ritakallio, & Skinner (2006) and the UNICEF (2010) report. The first study actually observes that 

Slovenia and the Nordic countries have much less unequal primary income distributions and/or more 

progressive tax and benefit systems, the combination of which leads to fewer people being below the 

poverty threshold. The second study acknowledges that child poverty across the developed countries 

varies not only due to differences in government efforts, but also due to significant differences in the 

distribution of earned incomes.   

 

Figure 3b traces the link between child poverty and the size of the public support measures: the higher 

share of GDP is spent on tax or transfer support measures to families with children, the lower child poverty 

rates are. A number of studies worldwide, as reviewed by Barrientos & DeJong (2006), suggest that cash 

transfers targeted at families with children are an effective policy tool in reducing child poverty. In Figure 

3b we extend the definition of transfers to families to cover both cash transfers and tax measures, as the 

latter support to children is increasingly recognized as an important tax policy tool in combating child 

poverty (i.e. Corak et al., 2005; Kamerman, Neuman, Waldfogel, & Brooks-Gunn, 2003a). Among the 

countries of analysis Hungary is observed to have the largest spending on cash family measures, whereas 

Lithuania has the smallest spending level. Slovenia stands out as the country with the lowest child poverty 

rate and relatively moderately sized transfers to families. This is among the best achievements even in the 

                                                           
7
 Inequality is measured here as GINI coefficient of gross earnings in cash of full–time employees, and is to some 

extent hypothetical as it is based on the assumption that people would earn the same market incomes without the 

existence of the taxes, social contributions or minimum wage regulations. It is calculated excluding non-positive 

incomes. As such, it shows the inequality of original earning among the employed population, but discounts on 

inequality related to high unemployment and thus no earning or inequality of other sources of market incomes, such as 

self-employment or capital income. Earnings represent around 80% of market income (EU-average), with self-

employment and capital income as the two other major sources. We present additional indicators on market income 

inequality in the Annex 1. Source: Social Situation Observatory. 
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wider EU perspective, which suggests, that while the size of the family transfers is of high importance, 

other influential factors have an impact on child poverty too.  

 

Figure 3c shows poverty rates before and after all social transfers (transfers to families, pensions, social 

assistance, etc.), with the first index being a hypothetical poverty rate calculated in the absence of social 

transfers.8 Social transfers achieve around 8 percentage points’ reduction of original at-risk-of poverty 

rates in the EU. Among the selected countries, the lowest impact of social transfers is observed in the Baltic 

countries – Estonia and Lithuania. Here, receipt of social transfers brings 5 to 7 percent of population out 

of poverty. In the other three countries, social transfers are able to halve the original poverty rates, with 

the poverty reduction ranging from 11 (i.e. Czech Republic) to 18 (i.e. Hungary) percentage points, and thus 

exceeding the EU average impact of social transfers. Actually, in the absence of social transfers, poverty in 

Hungary would have reached around 30% - the highest hypothetical at-risk of poverty rate in the sample. 

This suggests a rather inequitable original income distribution in the latter country and substantial 

government efforts to greatly manage poverty risks. The Czech Republic is observed having the lowest 

poverty rates: both before-and after social transfers.  

2.3. Major determinants of child poverty: research evidence for selected countries  

 

The diverse aspects of public interventions, and particularly of family benefits, in relation to poverty 

reduction have been discussed in a number of studies (Bradbury & Jantii, 2001; J. Bradshaw et al., 2006; 

Figari, Paulus, & Sutherland, 2010; Immervoll, Sutherland, & De Vos, 2001; Kamerman et al., 2003a; 

Matsaganis et al., 2007; TARKI & Applica, 2010). By now, a wider agreement has been reached that social 

transfers/tax structures have a significant potential in reducing the risk of poverty among children and their 

families: “there is no doubt that child poverty is to a considerable extent a function of policy” (J. Bradshaw, 

2006, p. 8). In addition to this, child poverty is seen as an outcome of multiple other factors, such as living 

in a single parent family, having only one wage earner in the family, being a teenage parent, having 

inadequate access to relevant public services, as childcare, etc. (i.e. Kamerman et al., 2003a).  

 

The European Commission (2008) groups the numerous determinants of child poverty risk into 1) socio-

demographic characteristics of the child’s family (e.g. household types or age profile), 2) labour market 

situation of parents and 3) government interventions (e.g. impact of social transfers). Similarly, the recently 

                                                           
8
 A cross-country comparison of these two indices is a common approach in reviewing the social transfers‟ ability to 

alleviate population poverty (e.g. Whiteford & Adema, 2007): it indicates how vulnerable the income situation of the 

population would have been if not for the existence of the social transfers. Such judgment, however, does not take into 

account people behavioural responses, that could occur if tax and transfer systems were not in place 
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published Tarki (2010) report on the child poverty in the EU lists three major common determinant groups: 

labour-market exclusion of the parents, in-work poverty and impact of government transfers. This study 

stresses that the best poverty outcomes are observed in the countries which offer policies aimed at 

stimulating employment and providing with both adequate in-work earnings and state income support. 

Such combination is needed, following recommendations by Bradbury & Jantii (2001), Cantillon & Van den 

Bosch (2003), Kamerman et al.(2003a) and others, as income transfers alone are insufficient and actually not 

meant to fully eliminate child poverty.  

 

Recently, a microsimulation study (Levy, Morawski, & Myck, 2009) on the poverty impacts of Polish child 

benefit has evaluated its effectiveness by comparing to poverty effects of other potential child benefit 

designs, namely those of France, the UK and Austria. The study finds that Polish single parents would 

benefit most if the French system were adopted, whereas families with both parents would become more 

affluent under the universal Austrian or the mean-tested British child benefit systems. The study also 

shows that the introduction of a child tax credit would have a rather limited effect on poverty among 

children in Poland.  

 

Prior to the Polish study, poverty reduction potential of diverse universal child benefit designs has been 

explored in the Southern European countries’ context (Matsaganis et al., 2007). This microsimulation study 

stresses the trade-off between the fiscal costs and poverty reduction ability and suggests “combining a 

universal (low) income base with more targeted policies as a more effective way to reduce poverty at a 

reasonable cost to the tax payers”. Immervoll, Sutherland, & De Vos (2001) also use the microsimulation 

analysis to evaluate how differences in child benefit designs relate to observed differences in child poverty 

in the UK and the Netherlands. The study concludes that both countries’ universal child benefits could be 

enhanced by learning form the neighbour’s experience and without switch to the means tested benefits.  

 

Förster and Tóth (2001) analysed changes in the effectiveness of public cash transfers in reducing child 

poverty in the mid of 1990’s  in Poland, Hungary and the Czech Republic. The study found that large 

families and single parent families became particularly income vulnerable during the economic transitions 

years, with the most dramatic changes observed for the latter household type. Furthermore, public cash 

transfers, namely family and maternity leave benefits, played a significant, although not exclusive and 

diminishing role in reducing child poverty in all three countries. The study also found that most of that time 

enacted family benefit reforms introduced means-testing components, which increased poverty reduction 

effectiveness of the programmes. Nonetheless, a political will for restoration of universal benefits 

remained active.  
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Currently, TARKI (2010) report is one of the most extensive international studies aimed at structuring and 

evaluating EU countries’ performances in reducing child poverty. This study finds that the Lithuanian weak 

performance in terms of risk of poverty is attributed to less-effective income support provided to families 

with children. Hungary, the Czech Republic, and Estonia are acknowledged to have relatively good child 

poverty rates, low in-work poverty, but rather high numbers of children growing in jobless households. In 

Estonia particularly, high poverty rates among single parent households are attributed to large number of 

single jobless mothers. The means-tested benefits in the Czech Republic and the dominance of universal 

benefits in Hungary are observed to produce similar child poverty outcomes. The best performance with 

respect to child poverty is found in Slovenia, where most children live predominantly with two-earner 

couples and childcare provisions enable easier participation in the labor market. In the latter country, 

social transfers are not specifically targeted at children, however, their effectiveness in reducing poverty is 

high.  

 

While the TARKI report is an excellent EU level comparison on the role of public transfers in reducing child 

poverty, it is not aimed at the evaluation of poverty effectiveness of specific policy measures. It also does 

not explore what-if situations, such as evaluation on how effective would be the best performing policies if 

adopted in different socio-economic and demographic environments. In the next section, we sketch over 

the latter contextual factors for the selected NMS countries.  

2.4. Socio-economic and demographic background of the selected countries  

 

The highest rate of children (76%) living with parents that are both working full time is noted in Slovenia. 

The respective rate is also high Lithuania - 61%. These two countries have among the highest full-time job 

rates of both parents even in the EU, where the average percentage of children living in this type of 

household is around 44%. Full-time work of single parents is also most common in Slovenia (84%), followed 

by Estonia (68%) and Lithuania (65%). On average in the EU, only every second single parent works full 

time.   

 

Part-time work arrangement by one of the two partners is equally or more important than a full-time work 

in the Czech Republic and Hungary. The latter has the highest rate of children living in jobless households: 

10.4% in couple households and even 44.2% in single parent households. The share of children growing up 

with a single jobless parent is very high in the Czech Republic too - 39%. The respective EU average is 34%. 

In Slovenia, this share is as low as 13%.  
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Table 3. Labour market situation of parents, 2007 

 Children in couple households, % Children in sole parent households, % 

Both 

parents 

full-time 

One 

parent 

full-time 

Neither 

parent 

working 

 

Other 

Parent 

working 

full-time 

Parent 

working part-

time 

Parent not 

working 

EU 43.6 31.7 4.4 20.3 52.1 14.4 34.1 

Lithuania 61.0 22.0 4.8 12.2 65.2 8.3 26.5 

Estonia 49.0 38.4 2.8 9.8 67.9 5.7 26.4 

Hungary  39.4 44.7 10.4 5.5 52.2 3.7 44.2 

Slovenia 76.2 14.9 1.3 7.6 84.3 3.1 12.6 

Czech Rep.  46.6 41.6 3.7 8.1 54.3 6.5 39.2 

Note: children defined as household members aged 0-14; “Other” category includes households with 1 parent 

working full-time & 1 parent working part-time, plus other working or not-working  arrangements.  

Source: OECD Family Database 

Table 4 shows net equivalised incomes for the EU, NMS and the selected countries. The income levels in all 

five countries are below the EU average, but above the NMS average. The lowest annual mean 

(equivalised) net earnings are registered in Hungary (4827 EUR), closely followed by Lithuania (4932 EUR), 

whereas the highest equivalised earnings are observed in Slovenia (11709 EUR). To adjust for the effect of 

differences in price levels between the selected countries, we use the EUROSTAT purchasing power 

standards (PPS)9. This reduces the variation between average incomes. The net earnings, expressed in PPS, 

range from 7235 in Hungary to 14817 in Slovenia. This implies a reduction of income range factor from 

about 1: 2.4 (in EUR) to 1: 2.0 (in PPS).  

 

Table 4. Annual gross earnings and purchasing power standards, 2008  

                                                           
9
 For more information on the used PPS see www.ec.europa.eu/eurostat, statistics on mean and median income by 

household type (Source: SILC) (ilc_di04).  
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 EU  NMS LT  EE HU CZ  SI 

PPS10 1.00 n.a.  0.60 0.73 0.67 0.62 0.79 

Mean equivalised net income, in EUR 16,756 4,713 4,932 6,331 4,827 6,810 11,709 

Mean equivalised net income, in PPS  16,756 n.a.  8,221 8,665 7,235 10,910 14,817 

Source: EUROSTAT 

 

In all countries, except of Estonia (72%), around 80% of children live with both parents. In Estonia, around a 

quarter of all children live in sole parent families – the highest share among the selected countries. The 

smallest share of children living with a single parent is observed in Hungary and Slovenia (around 14-16%). 

Families with three children are dominant in Hungary - approximately one third of all families. The Czech 

Republic and Slovenia have least of the large families – 20 and 22% respectively.  

 

Lithuania has the smallest share of families with children under the age of 6 – half of the families. In the 

other countries, this share is from 2 (in Hungary) to 8 (in Estonia) percentage points higher. The largest 

share of families raising a child or children is also observed in Lithuania: 54% of all Lithuanian households. 

In the other countries, this share is half (in Slovenia) or less than half of all households. On average women 

have the first child at the age of 25 in both Lithuania and Estonia. The first child is usually born around 2 to 

3 years later in Hungary, Slovenia and Czech Republic.  

 

Table 5. Selected demographic figures, 2007 

 Share of children living in: Share of families raising: Share of 

families 

with 

children 

Mean age of 

women at 

birth of the 

1st  child 

Sole 

parent 

families 

Couple 

families 

Other 

families 

1 or 2 

children 

3+ 

children 

Child 

under 

age 6 

Lithuania 18.3 79.0 2.6 74.2 25.9 49.6 54 25.0 

                                                           
10 PPS is a common currency that eliminates the differences in price levels between countries allowing more 

meaningful international volume comparisons. It is intended rather for cross-country than for temporal comparisons. 
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Estonia 24.0 71.9 3.8 73.9 26.1 57.5 43 25.1 

Hungary 14.4 83.0 2.5 66.5 33.5 51.8 48 27.2 

Slovenia 15.5 83.3 0.7 78.2 21.9 54.5 50 28.2 

Czech Rep. 20.8 78.3 0.9 80.1 19.9 52.4 47 27.3 

Source: OECD Family Database 

3. Methodology 

3.1. EUROMOD microsimulation model: main structure, input data and assumptions 

 

Following Bradshaw (2003), five major ways are employed for cross-country comparison of public policies: 

international databases, microsimulation models, outcome studies, analysis of national accounts and a 

model family method. Among them, the tax-benefit microsimulation models are the most suitable for 

tracing quantitative distributional impacts of monetary public policies, mainly due to utilization of the 

micro-level information on households and persons. Furthermore, this method enables testing 

hypothetical public policy designs – a usually complex task due to the effects of various counterfactuals 

(Matsaganis, 2006). The tax-benefit microsimulation models allow to disentangle some of these 

complexities, especially if related to interactions among diverse policy parameters and influences of 

population socio-economic and demographic structures.  

 

We use the tax-benefit microsimulation EUROMOD model as the major instrument to conduct policy and 

micro-data swaps across the selected countries. EUROMOD is a static tax-benefit microsimulation model, 

which allows comparative analysis of most of the EU member states. It has a structure of three main 

elements: model input data, policy parameters and the programming code (see Figure 5). Input data and 

policy parameters are country and year specific, whereas the programming code (a sequence of 

commands) ensures model integrity. The model input data and the policy parameters are specified in the 

programming code compatible way (e.g. names of common variables must be uniform across included 

countries and match C++ commands) enabling overall EUROMOD functioning.  

 

Figure 5. Main elements of the EUROMOD structure 

 

Country specific model input 

data (.txt format) 

Country modules of policy 

parameters  (Excel) 

Common EUROMOD 

programming code (C++) 
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Source: (Sutherland, 2001) 

 

Currently, EUROMOD embeds policy designs of 21 EU countries, among them Lithuania, Estonia, Hungary, 

Czech Republic and Slovenia11. The model has been initially designed to cover the 15 “old” EU member 

states, with the NMS being added progressively. Consequently, EUROMOD policy years are not identical for 

the selected range of countries. Lithuania and the Czech Republic are among the latest (2010) extensions 

of the EUROMOD framework. Both countries have coverage of 2005 – 2008 policy years. The same 

selection of policy years is also available for Estonia and Hungary. The 2005 policy year is the only 

reference time yet available for Slovenia.  

 

As EUROMOD is being continually updated, in this paper we mainly employ two model versions: F3.012 and 

F2.38. The F3.0 version enables tax-benefit systems’ comparisons among Estonia, Hungary, Lithuania, the 

Czech Republic and five other EU countries (i.e. Belgium, Greece, Italy, Spain, and the UK). The simulated 

policy years are 2005-2008.. Microsimulation analysis of Slovenian policies is based on the earlier 

EUROMOD version - F 2.38. This version covers a broader range of countries; however, unless specified in 

the version F3.0, the latest covered policy year is 2005. Due to earlier implementation, Slovenian policies 

                                                           
11

 The 2010 upgrade of the EUROMOD is the first step in enlarging and updating EUROMOD from 19 countries to 

cover all 27 EU member states and recent policy systems, using the EU-SILC (European Union Statistics on Income and 

Living Conditions) data as the input database. The so called EUROMODUpdate project began in February 2009 and will 

last 3 years. More info is available at http://www.iser.essex.ac.uk/research/euromod/developing-

euromod/euromodupdate  

12
 F5.0 EUROMOD version is used to update some policy parameters within the F3.0 version. 
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are also simulated on a sample of administrative records (Čok, Kump, & Majcen, 2008). Other selected 

countries use the EU-SILC as a single or major EUROMOD dataset input sources13.  

 

As we show in Table 6, the use of the EU-SILC has different approaches across the selected countries. In 

Lithuania, the micro-database for EUROMOD is derived from the EU-SILC UDB with a few added 

imputations on the basis of the National SILC survey14 (Ivaskaite-Tamosiune, Lazutka, & Salanauskaite, 

2010). In the Czech Republic, the National SILC additional variables are merged with the EU-SILC data 

(Münich & Pavel, 2010). No imputations or merged variables are used in the EU-SILC drawn EUROMOD 

databases of Estonia and Hungary (Hegedűs & Szivós, 2010; Võrk, Paulus, & Lüpsik, 2010).  

 

Table 6. EUROMOD included policies and datasets of the selected countries  

 Lithuania Estonia Hungary Czech Rep. Slovenia 

Latest policy year   2008 2008 2008 2008 2005 

EUROMOD input data:       

-source databases EU-SILC  

+ imp. vrbls. 

based on 

N.SILC 

EU-SILC * 

+ imp. 

information 

EU-SILC  

+ imp. vrbls. 

EU-SILC 

merged with 

N.SILC vrbls.  

SURS : sample 

of 

administrative 

records 

- reference year  2005 2005 2006 2005 2004/2002 

- # of  households 4660 5623 8737 7483 4777 

- # of individuals 12098 15755 22271 17793 13798 

* Estonian country model can also use 2 additional data sources: Estonian Household Budget Survey (2005) and 

Estonian Social Survey 2006 (National SILC). We utilize the EU-SILC database in this paper.  

                                                           
13

 EU-SILC UDB micro-database is the Community Statistics on Income and Living Conditions (EU-SILC) 

14
 Altogether, National SILC surveys serve as a basis from which the pan-European survey of the EU-SILC (UDB) is 

derived. Typically, the National SILC data has a more detailed list of country specific income types, as well as 

additional socio-economic/demographic variables, that are omitted from the EU-SILC structure, but are highly useful in 

EUROMOD country specific policy simulations 
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Source: EUROMOD country reports 

 

In Lithuania, Estonia and the Czech Republic, input data refer to 2005. The Hungarian EUROMOD module is 

built on the 2006 data. The Slovenian database SURS is primarily merged from diverse administrative 

sources, with income reference year of 2004 and demographic data of 2002; imputations and assumptions 

were made to ensure demographic data consistency with socio-economic and income variables. All 

countries use adjustment factors by specific income source to update income levels to a respective policy 

year. This implies, that, for example, the policy year of 2008 is set on the demographic structure of 2005, 

but with income levels adequate to 2008. The underlying assumption of keeping the same demographic 

structure while updating incomes is that population demographic structure changes very slowly and 

thereby is adequate for matching with population incomes of the close-by years. 

 

Apart from assumptions on demography and incomes, EUROMOD incorporates a set of other major 

assumptions, which are relevant for the interpretation of the simulation results:   

 The static nature of the model implies that no behavioural reactions are taken into account when a 
policy reform is implemented.  

 June 30 is the reference date for all policy descriptions. This means that policy changes implemented in 
the second half of the year, even though significant budget wise, are not captured in the respective 
year’s policy simulation. This can reflect in the validation of  the simulation results, as simulated 
outputs then have larger deviations from the administrative observations.  

 By default, the model assumes full take-up of benefits and no evasion of tax or social contribution 
payments.  

 EUROMOD focuses on the simulation of direct taxes (plus social contributions) and cash benefits. 
Indirect taxes or non-cash benefits are currently not taken into account.  

 Most contributory benefits and pensions are not fully simulated due to relevant data limitations.  
 

Further information on technical details of EUROMOD could be found in Sutherland (2001).  

3.1.1. Simulation of non-contributory family allowances  

 

In this paper, we focus on the universal and means tested transfers that are conditional on the presence of 

one or more children. Thereby, state compensations for periods when a parent is out of the labour market 

(e.g. maternity or paternity benefits), subsidies or benefits for (institutional) childcare, special benefits to 

the disabled children, benefits to orphans, scholarships, benefits to children with parents employed in 

certain occupational sectors (e.g. conscript’s child benefits), social insurance benefits or benefits provided 
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by local municipalities are excluded here. Table 7 provides an overview of the measures under 

investigation for our five countries.  

 

Table 7. State annual expenses & beneficiaries of ‘transfers to children’, 2008 

  LT EE HU CZ SI* 

Birth grant 

Total expenses, mln EUR 10.4 5.1 25.7 55.5** 38.1 

Total recipients, thous. 34.7 16.1 95.03 102.0 17.98 

Benefit per recipient, EUR 301.1 317.4 270.4 544.1 212.0 

Child benefit 

Total expenses, mln EUR 139.6 71.9 1,393.70   

Total recipients, thous. 359.6 265.4 1,247.00   

Benefit per recipient, EUR 388.1 270.9 1117.6   

Child benefit 

supplement 

Total expenses, mln EUR  16.2    

Total recipients, thous.  47.0    

Benefit per recipient, EUR  345.5    

Allowance 

to large 

families 

Total expenses, mln EUR  0.77 59.37  8.34 

Total recipients, thous.  1.40 41.63  24.97 

Benefit per recipient, EUR  277.60 1426.03  334.20 

Means 

tested 

allowance 

Total expenses, mln EUR   388.11*** 314.0 236.3 

Total recipients, thous.   513.1 888.0 229.0 

Benefit per recipient, EUR   756.4 353.6 1031.9 

Single 

parent 

allowance 

Total expenses, mln EUR  6.2****    

Total recipients, thous.  25.7    

Benefit per recipient, EUR  240.7    
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  LT EE HU CZ SI* 

Total expenses, mln. EUR 150.0 100.2 1866.9 369.5 282.7 

Country population*, mln. people 3.3 1.4 10.1 10.2 2.0 

Per capita “transfers to children”, in EUR 45.5 74.2 185.8 36.2 141.4 

Per capita “transfers to children”, in PPS 75.8 101.6 277.3 58.4 186.0 

* - Here and further on all EUROMOD related data on Slovenia refers to 2005; ** - No data on expenses in 2008 is 

available; expenses are estimated here as [benefit amount in 2008] x [# of beneficiaries in 2005]. *** - No 

administrative data is collected for this benefit; we use EUROMOD simulated expenses instead **** Expenses in 

2007.    

Source: based on administrative information reported in respective EUROMOD country reports 

  

Five major types of ‘transfers to children’ are distinguished: birth grants, (universal) child benefits, support 

for large families, means tested transfers to families with children and single parent allowances. Birth 

grants are found in all countries. Lithuania, Estonia and Hungary provide with a universal (non-means 

tested) child benefit. Estonia has an additional non-means tested benefit targeted at children younger than 

8 years, which we refer to as the child benefit supplement. Means tested benefits are used in Hungary and 

the Czech Republic. In the latter country, two types of means tested benefits exist: apllying  loser15 and 

stricter16 income testing conditions. The allowance to large families is not provided in Lithuania and the 

Czech Republic. A special single parent allowance is only available in Estonia, which is granted as a 

supplement to child benefits.  

 

With the exception of the single parent allowance in Estonia17, all benefits listed in Table 7 are fully 

simulated in EUROMOD. The validation parameters of simulated transfers (i.e. ratios indicating how well 

simulated benefits match other sources of information) are provided in Annex 1 along with their original 

names in national languages. 

 

                                                           
15

 In 2008, 888 thousands recipients received „prídavek na díte’, with an average of 234.2 EUR benefit per recipient.  
16

 In 2008, 166 thousands recipients received ‘socialni priplatek’, with an average of 638.6 EUR benefit per recipient. 
17

 As no EUROMOD underlying Estonian micro-data contains a record on a “missing parent” in the birth certificate of 

the child, this benefit could not be simulated. 
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The per capita amounts of the “transfers to children” range from around 36 EUR per capita (i.e. total 

expenses on all transfers divided by country population) in the Czech Republic to around 186 EUR per 

capita in Hungary. When taking into account differences in purchasing power standards (PPS) across these 

countries, the per capita benefit range slightly reduces from 1:5.1 (in EUR) to 1:4.7 (in PPS). Overall, 

estimated per capita expenses indicate highly diverse non-contributory income support levels provided to 

families with children. In the following sub-sections we briefly review the major differences of the 

simulated benefits’ designs. These benefits are the policies to be swapped from and to the Lithuanian tax-

benefit system using EUROMOD.  

3.1.1.1. Birth grants 

 

All five countries provide lump sum grants to families upon the birth of a child. Besides different benefit 

levels, as already shown in Table 7, no other significant differences in the birth grant designs exist across 

countries (see Table 8). Some variations occur only in case of adoption or in preferences on benefit 

assignment to one of the parents. Unfortunately, adoption could not be distinguished from natural birth in 

the EUROMOD input data, and is therefore not simulated in all applicable countries. This share of the birth 

grant, however, is tiny and it should not impose a large bias in simulation results. By default, EUROMOD 

assigns benefits to the head of the family unit (a person with higher income). Distinction of the “true” 

recipient (e.g.) is not important in our calculations. Birth grants are non-taxable incomes in all selected 

countries.  

 

Table 8. Birth grant designs: June 30,  2008 (2005 in Slovenia) 

 LT EE HU CZ SI 

Eligibility 1: birth of a child   Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Eligibility 2: adoption of a child  Yes* Yes* Yes* Yes* No  

Same benefit paid per every born child  Yes Yes  No Yes Yes  

Benefit paid preferentially to mother No  No  Yes* Yes* No  

* The condition is not simulated in EUROMOD: the EU-SILC information does not distinguish between adopted and 

own children; EUROMOD could be used to assign benefit specifically to women, however the standard assumption is 

that transfers to children are assigned to the parent, who (firstly) is older and (secondly) has higher personal  income.  

Source: EUROMOD Country reports and MISSOC. 
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3.1.1.2. Child benefits and supplements 

 

Three countries use a child benefit as the major income support tool to families with children. All child 

benefits are non-taxable family income sources. Other design features of the child benefit, however, are 

highly diverse across the countries. Table 9 highlights the main structural differences.  

 

Child benefit is granted if children are still in compulsory education (e.g. Hungary) or below a certain age 

boundary (e.g. Lithuania and Estonia). All selected countries extend the primary age limit to the upper 

boundary if a child continues studying in higher education. Different age thresholds and conditions though 

apply: the lowest maximum age limit is observed in Estonia (i.e. 19 years) and the highest one in Lithuania 

(i.e. 24 years).  

 

Table 9. Child benefit and child supplement designs: June 30, 2008 (2005 in Slovenia) 

 LT EE HU 

Child benefit eligibility:     

Child age limit 1 18 16 ~16 

Required studying until age limit 1  No No Yes 

Child age limit 2 ( & if in education) 24* 19 ~20 

Child benefit amount:     

Varies with child age  Yes No No 

Varies for single parents No No Yes 

Means tested   No No No 

Child benefit supplement:     

Age thresholds   <3 & <8  

Benefit varies with child age   Yes   
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 LT EE HU 

Family income testing  No   

* Age limit extension only applicable to children growing in families with three or more children.  

Source:  

 

In all countries benefit levels increase with the higher number of children growing in the family: the more 

children are raised in the family, the larger per child benefit is paid. Lithuania also decreases the benefit 

amounts with higher ages. The other two countries do not distinguish benefit amounts based on the child 

age. Lithuania and Latvia also do not have any preferential treatments for single parents when calculating 

the child benefit amounts.  

 

In Estonia, families with young children are also entitled to receive an additional monthly benefit – the so-

called “childcare allowance” or child benefit supplement. The benefit has two rates: a higher amount paid 

per child below the age of 3, and a lower amount paid per child from 3 to 8 years old. The benefit cannot 

be combined with parental leave benefit, which implies that eligibility to the benefit primarily is 

established as of age 1 of a child. A somewhat similar benefit is also observed in Hungary. Here it is titled as 

a “child raising support” benefit.  The latter benefit, however, is only paid to families with at least 3 

children. Hence, we classify it under the type of large family benefits. No similar benefits are observed in 

the other countries.  

3.1.1.3. Large family allowances 

 

Three countries offer additional benefits to large families (see Table 10), which are not subject to income 

taxation. In Hungary, however, the benefit increases the taxable base. In all countries, children definition 

goes in line with eligibility conditions set for child benefit: with lower and upper age limits, as well as a 

requirement of studying full-time.  Furthermore, in all countries the benefit is designed as an income 

supplement for being the “large family”, with the latter definition being different in Estonia. Here, a 

monthly allowance is paid if seven or more children are raised in the family. In other two countries, three 

or more children is the main eligibility condition.  A few more differences in the designs of large family 

allowances exist. An allowance is an annual rather than a monthly payment in Slovenia. In Hungary, an 

additional condition is set: the youngest of the children should be between 3 and 7 years old in order to 

qualify for the large family allowance.  
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Table 10. Designs of large family allowances: June 30,  2008 (2005 in Slovenia) 

 LT EE HU CZ SI 

Child age limit 1    16 16  18 

Child age limit 2 (& if in education) 19 24 26 

Eligibility: # of children in the family   7 or > 3 or >  3 or > 

Benefit amount varies by # of children  No  No  No  

Monthly benefit payment  Yes  Yes  No  

Additional conditions  No  Yes  No  

Source: EUROMOD Country reports  

3.1.1.4. Means tested allowances  

 

Three countries provide means tested benefits (see Table 11). The design of the benefits is different. 

Children could be defined as dependent until maximum age 25 and if in tertiary education in Hungary. The 

adequate age threshold is 26 and with requirement of enrollment in education in the Czech Republic and 

Slovenia. There is a single income threshold in Hungary and Slovenia, whereas family type specific income 

threshold is used in the Czech Republic. A Property check could only be required in Hungary. Benefit level 

here does not vary by eligible family and is calculated proportionally to the number of children. In Slovenia, 

benefit level depends on family income and is paid per child too. In the Czech Republic, the benefit 

calculation is much more complex: it takes many different family and child situations into account for 

differentiation of benefit amounts. The final benefit is family specific and is expressed as the aggregation of 

different components per satisfied conditions.  

 

Income categories for the purpose of means-testing are different. Nevertheless, all countries use 

disposable incomes for means testing (net of taxes and social contributions). However, all family received 

benefits, except of this allowance and other social assistance benefits,  are included in Hungary, whereas in 

the Czech Republic most of the benefits, except of foster care benefits and parental allowances, are 

excluded. Among the two means tested benefits, “pridavek na dite” is determined first and should be 

included in the income list for a means tested supplement -  “socialni priplatek”.  
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Table 11. Designs of means tested allowances: June 30,  2008 (2005 in Slovenia) 

 LT EE HU CZ SI 

Child age limit 1     17 15/17*** 18 

Child age limit 2 (& if in education)   23 26 26 

Child age limit 3 (& tertiary studies)   25 N/A N/A 

Income threshold for means testing      min. OAP* 2.4 x Total ∑MLS /  

2 x Total ∑MLS**** 

Average  

gross wage 

Property check    Yes** No  No 

Benefit per child    Yes Yes/No  Yes 

Benefit formula    22% x min. 

OAP 

Benefit increases with 

child age   /  

Child ∑MLS  - 

{ (Child∑MLS * 

(max [income list or 

Total  ∑MLS]) / 

Total ∑MLS *  2} 

Gradually 

reduces 

with higher 

incomes  

*Min.OAP = minimum old-age pension; ** - possible by local municipalities; no information is available on how often 

this condition is imposed (to check EUROMOD if simulated); *** As the Czech Republic has two means tested 

benefits, the first figure refers to “pridavek na dite” and the second figure – to “socialni priplatek”;  **** Total ∑MLS = 

Child ∑MLS + Family ∑MLS, where final amount of MLS (minimum living standard) is children (e.g. children are born 

within three years, a child is disabled, etc.) and family type specific (e.g. # of adults in family, ages of children, single 

parent, etc.). MLS is a state defined parameter.  

Source: EUROMOD Country reports & EUROMOD policy parameters 

3.1.2. Tax instruments for children in the selected countries 
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All selected countries provide additional income support to families via personal income taxation: either 

via tax allowances or tax credits (see Table 12). The listed tax instruments depend on a sole eligibility 

condition: having a dependent child/children in the family (e.g. student support is excluded). Table 12 

presented amounts are per parent, unless otherwise indicated. It should also be noted that all countries 

apply individual taxation systems, but some elements of the family are taken into account, especially when 

determining tax allowances and credits.   

 

Three countries use tax allowances: Lithuania, Estonia, and Slovenia. Lithuania has the most extensive 

consideration of family types, including additional support to large families (with 3 or more children) and 

single parents. To a certain degree, this aims at substituting for the absence of specific family benefits 

targeted at large families and single parents. In Slovenia the tax allowance increases with the parent’s 

income, with a maximum amount dependent on the parent’s tax base. The size of allowance increases with 

each subsequent child in the family. Tax allowance levels are independent of income levels in Lithuania and 

Estonia. In Estonia family allowance amount is also sensitive to the number of children raised.  

 

Tax credits are applied in Hungary and the Czech Republic. In the Czech Republic, eligibility and level are 

subject to means testing, as well as to a yearly upper limit. The amount is proportional to a number of 

children. In Hungary, means testing is used to determine the final amount of the applicable tax credit. The 

amount of the tax credit increases with rank of the child.  

 

It is also important to note that the selected countries differ by applied tax rates and dependent child 

definitions. On these two parameters, Lithuania and Estonia have the most similar arrangements. 

Furthermore, it is worth highlighting, that in contrast to dependent child definitions used for benefits’ 

purposes (up to around 24 and 19 respectively), the threshold of dependent child’s age drops to around 17 

years for tax purposes. This limit is higher in the other three countries, although with explicit conditions of 

studying full-time if older than around 18 years.  

 

Table 12. Personal income tax allowances to families: June 30, 2008 (2005 in Slovenia) 

 LT EE HU CZ SI 

Personal income tax rate, % 24 & 15 21 18 to 40 15** 16 to 50 
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 LT EE HU CZ SI 

Dependent child: max. age limit (inclusive) 17* 17 24*** 25*** 25*** 

Tax allowances      

Basic monthly allowance, EUR  92.7 143.8   165.2 

Family allowance increases with income No No   Yes 

Family allowance increases with every child No  No    Yes 

Special allowance if large family  Yes No    No 

Special allowance if single parent    Yes  No    No 

Tax credits       

Monthly credit amount per 1 child, EUR   12.7**** 251.1- tax 

duty 

 

Per child credit increases with # of children    Yes  No  

Credit applicable per max. # of children    N/A  5  

Max yearly credit, EUR   N/A  2176.2  

Means tested   Partially Yes   

Income threshold for means testing , EUR   2812.6 6*min.wage  

Credit reduction rate if > income threshold, %   20 N/A  

Tax support*****, mln. EUR 25.2 79.2 52.9 594.1 237.8 

Total recipients, thous. 524.4 172.5 171.9 1410.9 322.2 

Recipients, as % of total population 15.9 12.8 1.7 13.8 16.1 

Tax support per recipient, EUR 48.1 459.0 307.6 421.1 738.1 

Tax support per recipient, in PPS 80.1 628.8 459.0 679.1 971.2 
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* Can be older, if still in full-time secondary education; ** - other tax rate application conditions apply; ***Until 

around 18 – unconditionally, and later  - if in full time education.  **** Amount is shared among parents; ***** - Tax 

support is calculates as forgone state income given a certain regime (tax allowance or tax credit).  

Source: EUROMOD Country reports & EUROMOD policy parameters 

 

Tax support to families is very different by its generosity in each country. Slovenia provides with the largest 

support per eligible parent, whereas Lithuania gives the smallest tax support amount. The difference 

between the tax support per recipient between these two countries is more than 12 times (in PPS). On the 

other hand, both countries have the largest share of population covered by the tax support regime to 

families with children – around 16% of total population. Estonia and the Czech Republic provide for the 

similar bus somewhat lower shares of population, whereas tax credit provision to families in Hungary is 

very limited. Here, less than 2% of total population are eligible to receive a family tax credit.  

3.2. Microsimulation scenarios and assumptions 

 

On the one hand, we use EUROMOD to investigate the poverty impact of cash family support in our five 

countries separately, and on the other we investigate the impact of introducing one country’s policies in 

another through ‘policy swapping’. In brief, swapping policies means that policy parameters of a ‘donor’ 

country are implemented on the micro-data of the ‘recipient’ country, while keeping all other parameters 

and micro-data of the ‘recipient’ country constant. This allows testing the effectiveness of a specific ‘donor’ 

policy given ‘recipient’ country’s tax-benefit structure, as well as socio-economic and demographic 

features.  

 

In this paper, we implement two types of policy swapping: in the first one we evaluate the effectiveness of 

other NMS countries’ policies in Lithuania; in the second one we test how well Lithuanian policies would 

perform if implemented in the selected NMS countries. Furthermore, to highlight the influence of 

differences in socio-demographic characteristics, we re-weight the micro-data of the ‘donor’ country based 

on a selected number of characteristics of the corresponding country. This allows assessing the direction 

and importance of certain socio-demographic compositions for the country’s monetary poverty estimates.  

 

Overall, we distinguish five major simulation scenarios, which either use policy swapping or micro-data re-

weighting.  Three of them are focused on how foreign parameters would influence child poverty in 
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Lithuania. Two of them apply the reverse analysis – how Lithuanian parameters would affect poverty 

estimates of the foreign country. Figure 5 lists the numbering and the subtype sets of each scenario.  

 

Figure 5. Simulation scenarios 

 

 

 

Source: own presentation  

 

In Scenario 1, we replace Lithuanian “transfers to children” with a respective benefit package of Hungary, 

Estonia, Czech Republic or Slovenia (see Table 7)18. Both actual and budget neutral policy swaps are 

considered. In the actual swap of policies (Scenario 1A), the benefit amounts are kept at the levels as 

observed in the country of origin, except of the adjustment for purchasing power standards and currency 

rates among the analyzed countries. Where relevant, we also use the national monetary references, such 

as the (share of) average gross wage, to consistently adjust for other monetary parameters: income 

brackets, eligibility thresholds, etc. We also employ the annual consumer price index (CPI) to uprate 

Slovenian benefits of 2005 to account for changes in purchasing power by 2008. This allows a more 

coherent swap of Slovenian 2005 policies into the Lithuanian tax-benefit environment of 2008. The used 

inflation indexes and purchasing power conversion factors across the selected countries are indicated in 

Annex 2.  

 

The budget neutral impact of a ‘foreign’ policy (Scenario 1B) is achieved by scaling swapped benefit 

amounts using the country specific budgetary adjustment factor  (   )
19:     

 

                                                           
18

 Full implementation of the package: definitions, tax units, income lists.. as in their donor country.  
19

 The factor could only be applied if there are no interactions between benefits. For example, child benefit is included 

into the income list of means tested allowances in the Czech Republic. In this case, we take the estimated scaling factor 

as a starting point, with the final factor found during the calibration procedure.  

Scenario 1: 

A & B 

Scenario 3 Scenario 4Scenario 2: 

A & B

Scenario 5

Country X  Lithuania LithuaniaCountry X
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where: j – is a country, from which policies are borrowed; l –Lithuania; n - number of recipients given 

Lithuanian population qualities; k – number of transfer types (k); y – total state expenditures.  

 

The budget neutrality implies that total state expenses on the swapped policy package should be equal to 

the actual spending incurred by the Lithuanian transfers to children. Any tax changes (e.g. in Hungary, a 

benefit to large families is included into the taxable income base, but not taxed) or any other changes in 

other transfers (e.g. social assistance) are not aligned.   

 

In Scenario 2, additionally to already implemented transfers to children, we also replace Lithuanian tax 

allowances to children with the respective tax support instruments of the other countries (see Table 12). 

Also here we test the impact on poverty outcomes of both an actual (Scenario 2A) and a budgetary neutral 

(Scenario 2B) swapping of tax instruments for children. Similarly to Scenario 1b, we scale tax allowance or 

tax credit amounts to achieve a budgetary neutral swapping effect in Scenario 2b. Here, the budget 

neutrality implies that the state income taxation revenue is unchanged in comparison to original Lithuanian 

settings. The budgetary scaling factors due to non-linearity in income tax calculation are estimated using 

empirical calibration of tax allowance amounts.  

 

It is also important to note that tax allowances or tax credits are integral parameters of personal income 

taxation in each analysed country. It is not the aim of this paper to analyse the effects of different income 

taxation systems. Thereby, we strictly swap tax allowance related policy parameters (i.e. eligibility criteria, 

child definitions, allowance or credit amounts, etc.), while keeping other Lithuanian personal income 

taxation elements (i.e. income tax rates and structure, other tax allowances or credits, etc.) intact.  When 

implementing tax credits in Lithuania, we take away preferential family allowance treatment, however 

leaving the basic allowance structure in place.  

 

In the Scenario 3, we evaluate how socio-demographic characteristics of the foreign country would 

influence child poverty estimates in Lithuania. Here, we re-scale Lithuanian micro-data by 17 socio-

demographic properties observed in the corresponding country. The precise list of the scaled  household 

characteristics are presented in the Annex 3. Though outside the policy swapping, this scenario shows to 
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what extent different socio-demographic context rather than policies could be responsible for the 

observed (child) poverty rates in Lithuania.  

 

In Scenario 4, we focus on non-Lithuanian policies and population and test if Lithuanian policies would 

achieve better poverty results if implemented abroad. Here, we shift Lithuanian transfers and tax 

instruments for children to the selected country of analysis, while keeping the remaining tax-benefit 

structure of that country unchanged. We focus on the budget neutral swapping impacts, which we achieve 

based on comparable assumptions as described in the Scenarios 1b and 2b. Such swapping shows how 

effective Lithuanian policies would be if implemented in different socio-economic and demographic 

circumstances, as well as different remaining tax-benefit structure.   

 

As three countries use tax allowances, assumptions regarding the structure of borrowed allowances are 

such: family allowance is set as a share of the country’s basic allowance, with the share index estimated 

from Lithuanian settings. Two countries do not apply tax allowances at all. Simulation of LT tax allowances 

in these countries is achieved in the following way:    

1. We set the (original) tax credit for children to 0.  
2. We introduce a new variable of tax allowance to families which will be subtracted from the taxable 

income list.  
3. Family allowance is equal to preferential allowance rate, as defined by Lithuanian rules, minus the 

basic allowance (to which all taxpayers in Lithuania are eligible).  
 

Other income taxation rules remain unchanged. For example, if the taxable income base cannot be 

negative, but the family tax allowance is higher than the taxable income base, then no amount is granted 

to families. Or, if for example, there is a maximum income ceiling set for all types of allowances, the newly 

simulated Lithuanian allowance will respect this rule too.  

 

Scenario 5 evaluates how Lithuanian socio-demographic characteristics would influence monetary poverty 

outcomes, given socio-economic and tax-benefit structure of the selected NMS country. Here, we use the 

analogous socio-demographic alignment as presented in the Scenario 3, but with reverse micro-data 

scaling factors (see Annex 3). The swapping of selected socio-demographic characteristics implies that 

shares of these population groups change. However, their income profile remains constant.  

3.3. Policy effectiveness measurement 
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We evaluate swapped programmes’ effectiveness by their impact on monetary poverty indicators before 

and after implementation of a certain scenario. Specifically, we use the Foster-Greer-Thorbecke (Foster, 

Greer, & Thorbecke, 1984) measures of poverty (i.e. poverty headcount and gap) and Atkinson (Atkinson, 

1995) suggested measures of poverty-reduction efficiency. Where relevant, we decompose the selected 

indicators for population groups of interest (i.e. children, large families, single parent families, etc.). The 

associated formulas are provided in Annex 4.  

 

The poverty line is recalculated from the data for each scenario. Disposable income is the annual sum of 

total household income from labour earnings, plus income from investment and savings, plus all types of 

simulated or observed contributory and non-contributory benefits, minus simulated social contributions, 

minus simulated final taxes. Income is equivalised with the modified OECD equivalence scale. 

 

The poverty headcount, or at risk-of poverty-rate (P0), is measured as the percentage of persons, over the 

total population, with an income below the ‘at-risk-of-poverty threshold (or poverty line)’, set at 60% of 

the national median income (EUROSTAT, 2005). If P0 measures the share of children/people who live in a 

household where  individuals, on average, are at risk of monetary poverty, the poverty gap (P1) helps 

assessing the severity of the risk of poverty. It measures the average difference between the income of 

poor people and poverty line.  

 

Atkinson (1995) suggested two measures of poverty-reduction efficiency, which are defined as horizontal 

and vertical poverty-reduction efficiency indexes. Horizontal poverty-reduction efficiency index (or 

„coverage of the poor‟) shows to what extent a certain policy set reaches the poor. Specifically in our case, 

transfers to children (equivalent of the policy set) are not necessarily aimed at poor. However, the estimated 

index explicitly tells  to what extent a country‟s or certain scenario defined benefit and tax measures to 

children are aimed at reaching the poor. Vertical poverty-reduction efficiency index shows the extent to 

which a certain policy set is distributed to the non-poor people (or „coverage of the rich‟). This index is 

particularly useful in evaluating efficiency of  the means tested programmes. In the context of this paper, we 

employ it as additional tool to describe how poor people targeted different policy sets are.    

4. Simulation results  

4.1. Policy impacts 

4.1.1. Poverty impacts of baseline policies 
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In this section we review how effective is each country’s selected package of transfers to children (both 

transfers and tax instruments to families), which will serve as our baseline. In order to estimate the pre-

transfer poverty rates, we eliminate selected transfers and tax instruments. This implies, that other tax-

benefit rules can still play a role in further increasing or decreasing household income. For example, if no 

transfers to families were available in the country, the social assistance safety net could prevent certain 

people from the full monetary impact of losing these benefits. Depending on the tax system, people could 

also be entitled to lower tax rates (e.g. in Hungary, a large benefit is included in the taxable income base) 

and different combinations of other tax allowances, credits, etc.  

 

Table 13 shows that poverty rates without family transfers would be higher in all countries and for all 

households’ types of interest. The smallest effect is achieved in Lithuania – 7% reduction in child poverty 

rate. The largest overall role is played by the Hungarian system around 40% on child poverty, and from 30% 

to 50% for different household groups. The Slovenian system is less effective for most household types, 

except for large families, where it stands out with the best performance, reducing the pre-transfer poverty 

rate from 45% to 16%, which is a reduction of more than 60%. Overall, all countries but Lithuania, seem to 

be able to manage poverty risk of this household type precisely with the benefit and tax system: 50% in 

Estonia, 36% in the Czech Republic and 49% in Hungary. Accordingly, the poverty rate of large families in 

Lithuania is reduced by 8%. 

 

Single parent household are less effectively protected in comparison to large families in all countries. The 

largest poverty risk reduction is achieved by Slovenian (36%) and Hungarian systems (32%). The twice 

lower effect is played by Estonian (18%) and the Czech Republic systems (15%). Finally, the original 

Lithuanian system achieves a 9% reduction in the at-risk of poverty rate among single parent families.  

 

Table 13. Poverty headcount in pre- and post- transfer systems 

Poverty, %: LT-

pre 

LT-

post 

EE- 

pre 

EE-

post 

HU-

pre 

HU-

post 

CZ-

pre 

CZ-

post 

SI-pre SI-

post 

Total 20.8 20.3 18.5 17.5 17.8 13.3 9.8 8.5 18.3 15.7 

Families with kids 24.5 23.0 22.5 17.7 28.4 18.0 13.9 9.9 21.5 14.5 

Children  28.2 26.2 26.5 20.1 32.6 19.6 15.3 10.8 23.6 15.0 
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Poverty, %: LT-

pre 

LT-

post 

EE- 

pre 

EE-

post 

HU-

pre 

HU-

post 

CZ-

pre 

CZ-

post 

SI-pre SI-

post 

- in small families 18.9 17.1 16.3 12.9 22.9 14.9 8.6 5.8 17.5 13.5 

- in large (3+) families  48.0 44.3 40.1 20.2 60.2 30.6 31.8 20.5 44.9 16.2 

- in single parent families   49.3 45.1 55.7 45.6 44.5 30.2 32.9 27.9 39.8 25.6 

- if under age 6 23.6 21.4 26.3 20.1 33.4 20.1 10.9 7.3 17.9 11.4 

Source: own calculations 

 

The Hungarian system stands out as not only able to reduce poverty incidence, but also to tackle the 

poverty depth: proportionally, it achieves close to 50% or more poverty gap reduction for each population 

group (Table 14). The poverty gap reduction rate reaches even 75% for large families. Without the family 

transfer system, many Hungarian families, and especially those with many children, would be in a very 

severe poverty situation. The transfer system in place is able to reduce the poverty gap to levels close to 

those in the other countries, except of Lithuania. The Lithuanian transfer system is not very effective in 

reducing the poverty depth. Amongst the other countries, Slovenia shows an extraordinary capacity of 

cutting poverty depth for large families – by 85%, and for single parent families – by 73%. These 

achievements bring the poverty gap indicators for these two family types to the lowest observable levels 

among the selected countries, whereas pre-transfer indicators cannot be ranked as “the first best”.  

 

Table 14. Poverty gap – pre and post transfer systems 

Poverty gap, %: LT-

pre 

LT-

post 

EE- 

pre 

EE-

post 

HU-

pre 

HU-

post 

CZ-

pre 

CZ-

post 

SI-

pre 

SI-

post 

Total 6.3 5.9 5.3 4.9 6.0 3.2 1.7 1.5 4.7 3.4 

Families with kids 7.6 6.6 7.0 5.5 10.0 4.3 2.5 1.8 5.7 2.6 

Children  8.7 7.5 8.3 6.2 12.0 4.5 2.7 1.9 6.5 2.5 

- in small families 5.4 4.7 4.9 4.2 6.8 3.7 1.4 0.9 5.1 2.7 

- in large (3+) families  14.8 12.0 10.9 5.2 26.1 6.3 6.0 4.3 12.3 1.9 
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- in single parent families   13.9 13.1 18.0 14.1 18.2 6.7 5.3 3.7 11.3 3.1 

- if under age 6 6.5 5.3 8.3 5.9 12.0 4.4 1.8 1.1 5.0 1.8 

Source: own calculations 

4.1.2. Scenarios 1A & 1B  

 

In this scenario we estimate to what extent benefit policies, borrowed from the other selected countries, 

could achieve better poverty reduction effects. Overall, almost all ‘borrowed’ benefit systems are able to 

achieve better poverty results in Lithuania. The exceptions are poverty rates for single parent households. 

The poverty risk for this family type is not reduced even closely to the effects registered in the countries of 

‘benefits’ origins.  Furthermore, poverty rate for this household type might even increase, if Estonian 

benefits were implemented.  

 

In the actual benefit swap scenario, Slovenian policies reach the best poverty outcomes. This result is 

somewhat surprising as we expected the Hungarian system, given its benefits’ generosity level, to bring the 

largest poverty reduction effects in Scenario 1A. Our simulation reveals that swapped Hungarian benefits 

would be less effective than the Czech or Slovenian benefits, and more comparable to poverty reduction 

rates achieved by the Estonian system.  

 

The budget neutral swap of different benefits confirms the important role of the benefit levels. The 

difference between the estimated poverty rates of scenarios 1A and 1B can be seen as the benefits’ “size 

effect”. Comparison of Lithuanian baseline and scenario 1B indicates the benefits’ “design” effect. The size 

effect is the dominant poverty reduction effect for the Hungarian system. For example, the achieved 

poverty reduction for large families is actually for 15 percentage points due to the ‘size effect’ and only 4 

percentage points to the ‘design effect’.  

 

Table 15 also shows that if Estonian benefits were as generous as the Lithuanian ones, most family types 

with children would experience a potential increase in poverty risk. This would be particularly the case for 

single parent families. Other countries’ policies would not worsen the original Lithuanian poverty situation. 

The strongest design effect is attributed to the Slovenian system, and particularly to the results concerning 

large families. Both the design and the size effects are equally important in this case and each achieves 

around 12 percentage points reduction from the original poverty rate.  
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Table 15. Poverty headcount – Scenario 1A and 1B 

Poverty headcount, % 
LT 

baseline 
1A: LT + Country X policies 1B: LT + Country X policies 

 post SI EE CZ HU SI EE CZ HU 

Total 20.3 17.6 20.1 17.1 18.5 18.9 20.3 19.4 19.9 

Families with kids 23.0 17.3 22.7 16.6 18.4 20.5 23.3 21.5 22.5 

Children 26.2 18.6 25.9 18.9 20.4 23.1 26.8 24.7 25.6 

- in small families 17.1 14.0 17.0 12.1 14.7 16.6 17.8 16.0 16.9 

- in large (3+) families 44.3 20.4 41.2 27.2 24.9 32.6 42.6 42.9 40.3 

- in single parent families 45.1 38.0 48.1 40.2 39.5 45.0 49.3 43.6 45.9 

- if under age 6 21.4 14.3 21.9 15.5 16.4 19.0 22.2 20.4 21.4 

Source: own calculations 

 

For the poverty depth indicators, the size and design effects are not as widely gapped as in the poverty 

headcount estimations. The Slovenian benefits once again show equally important size and design effects 

for large families. Furthermore, this poverty gap is the lowest across all selected countries. The budget 

neutral implementation of Estonian policies would potentially slightly worsen the poverty depth situation 

for all population groups. Single parents’ families would have proportionally lowest gains if compared to 

other population groups. This holds for all swapped policy systems.  

 

Table 15. Poverty gap – Scenario 1A and 1B 

Poverty gap, % 

LT 

baseline 
1A: LT + Country X policies 1B: LT + Country X policies 

post SI EE CZ HU SI EE CZ HU 
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Poverty gap, % 

LT 

baseline 
1A: LT + Country X policies 1B: LT + Country X policies 

post SI EE CZ HU SI EE CZ HU 

Total 5.9 4.8 5.9 4.4 4.9 5.4 6.0 5.4 5.7 

Families with kids 6.6 4.3 6.6 3.8 4.5 5.6 6.8 5.8 6.3 

Children  7.5 4.3 7.5 4.3 4.9 6.2 7.7 6.7 7.1 

- in small families 4.7 3.8 4.8 2.9 3.5 4.4 4.9 4.2 4.6 

- in large (3+) families  12.0 3.1 11.1 5.7 5.9 7.5 12.1 10.6 10.7 

- in single parent families   13.1 9.5 14.7 9.0 8.8 12.0 14.3 11.9 12.1 

- if under age 6 5.3 3.5 6.0 3.4 3.7 4.6 6.2 5.1 5.3 

Source: own calculations 

 

Table 16 provides with additional insights behind the observed effectiveness of the actual implementation 

of the borrowed systems. Crich denotes the implemented benefits’ reach of the non-poor people, whereas 

Cpoor indicates percentage of poor people receiving at least one type of family benefits. Compared to the 

other countries, Slovenian benefit resources have the lowest coverage rate of the non-poor people. 

Nonetheless, so is the coverage of the poor. This means, that one third of Slovenian poor people are 

receiving at least one of the family benefits. The remaining resources are distributed to the non-poor 

people, and reach about one third of this group too. The Czech and Hungarian systems have better access 

rates to the poor, however at the same time they distribute family benefits to a larger share of the non-

poor people.  

 

Table 16. Coverage rates – scenarios 1A and 1B 

Rates 

 

LT LT + Country X benefits 

post SI EE CZ HU 

BLT BLT+TLT BSI BSI+TLT BEE BEE+TLT BCZ BCZ+TLT BHU BHU+TLT 
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1A 
Crich 56.3 52.3 33.2 55.3 52.5 53.0 42.2 63.7 58.7 58.9 

Cpoor 51.3 60.6 33.0 53.5 60.8 61.4 60.3 60.3 76.0 76.0 

1B 
Crich 56.3 52.3 31.5 54.1 52.6 52.9 39.9 62.0 57.2 57.4 

Cpoor 51.3 60.6 40.5 58.9 60.4 60.7 67.8 67.8 80.9 80.9 

Source: own calculations 

 

Comparison of coverage rates between benefits only (B) and benefit plus tax support (B+T), shows that a 

significant proportion of people, not covered by Slovenian family benefit system, would still qualify for the 

Lithuanian family allowance support. This is not the case for implementation of other countries’ benefits. 

The populations of ‘swapped’ benefits’ recipients and recipients of swapped benefits plus Lithuanian tax 

support measures are almost the same. Given that the Czech Republic and Slovenia primarily rely on 

means tested benefits, the latter finding reveals that the Czech system applies less strict means testing 

conditions than the Slovenian system.  

 

The coverage rates, estimated in the budget neutral scenario 1B show that the share of the benefiting poor 

is increasing most under the Slovenian system, followed by the Czech Republic, but remain relatively stable 

under the Estonian and Hungarian systems. Here, the share of poor people is different if compared to 1A 

scenario. Also, the population on average receives less generous family benefits, as we apply a budget 

neutral swapping of benefits. The Slovenian benefit system therefore could be acknowledged as most 

efficiently using a given budget – the share of poor people receiving benefits increases, whereas the share 

of rich people – slightly decreases.  

4.1.3. Scenarios 2A & 2B  

 

In Scenario 2A we have a full swap of actual benefit and tax support instruments in Lithuanian tax-benefit 

system. Compared to Scenario 1A, it shows to what extent an exchange of Lithuanian tax family allowance 

system would contribute to the reduction of child poverty rates.  

 

The addition of Slovenian tax measures for families would mainly slightly increase poverty rates observed 

in Scenario 1A. Estonian tax measures would have a small poverty reducing effect for all household types. 

The most significant effect would be observed under the Czech Republic tax measures: the poverty rate for 
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single parents are 40.2% in 1A scenario would drop to 29.2% in 2A scenario. This shows a substantial 

income support reaching the latter household group under the Czech system of income tax support to 

families. Smaller but positive effect for single parent families would also be observed under the Hungarian 

system, with the achieved drop from 1A to 2A scenarios equal to 6.3 percentage points.  

 

Table 17. Poverty headcount – Scenario 2A and 2B 

Poverty headcount, % 
LT 

baseline 
2A: LT + Country X policies 2B: LT + Country X policies 

 post SI EE CZ HU SI EE CZ HU 

Total 20.3 18.5 20.0 16.9 18.4 18.9 20.3 19.6 19.6 

Families with kids 23.0 17.4 22.3 14.9 18.1 20.6 23.3 22.0 21.8 

Children  26.2 18.6 25.5 16.6 19.7 23.0 26.8 25.4 24.4 

- in small families 17.1 13.8 16.8 11.0 15.1 16.7 17.7 16.2 17.4 

- in large (3+) families  44.3 19.8 41.2 25.3 24.1 31.1 42.6 45.0 34.4 

- in single parent families   45.1 39.8 47.8 29.2 33.2 45.2 49.8 44.7 45.3 

- if under age 6 21.4 14.0 21.4 14.1 16.3 18.7 22.2 21.2 20.3 

Source: own calculations 

 

Table 17 also shows that under the budget neutral swap of tax and benefit family support measures the 

poverty reduction effects for single parents disappear both under the Czech and Hungarian systems. This 

implies, that the aforementioned tax support to single parents is mainly driven by the size of the tax 

instruments rather than their design. Design effects, though, are crucial for some household groups too. 

First, tax support is a significant help for large families given Hungarian rules: it reduces poverty rate from 

40.3% in Scenario 1B to 34.4% in Scenario 2B. Compared to the original Lithuanian rate of 44.3%, the 

Hungarian budget neutral implementation of the tax credit to families is an effective poverty reducing tool 

for this household type. Furthermore, addition of tax support makes both the design and size effects 

significant for large families under the Hungarian system (poverty reduction of around 10 percentage 

points each). Slovenian tax measures achieve similar and even slightly larger effects. Here, both size and 

design effects are of equal importance again. Out of 24.5 percentage points in poverty reduction, the size 
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effect accounts for 11 percentage points, while the design effect is responsible for another 13 percentage 

points. Thereby, is Slovenian tax and benefit system to support families can be considered as effective for 

all family types, except of single parents.  

 

Moving from 2A (see table 18) to 1A scenario shows a negligible decrease in poverty gap rates in Slovenia. 

This implies that Slovenian family tax policy is as effective as Lithuanian one in keeping poverty depth 

down. In the same comparison, a slight increase in poverty gap rates is observed in Estonia and a bigger 

increase - in Hungary. A sharpest rise in poverty gap rates, and for all population groups, is observed when 

exchanging LT tax policy to the one found in the Czech Republic. For example a gap for single parents is 

4.8% in 1A scenario (under the Czech family benefits and Lithuanian tax policy), but 9.0% – in 2A. The 

difference between 1A and 2A scenarios is mainly driven by the swap of Lithuanian to a foreign family tax 

policy.   

 

Comparison of the poverty gap rates between budget neutral scenarios 2B and 1B shows that an exchange 

of Lithuanian tax policy has mixed results: poverty gap rates either slightly increase decrease or remain 

slower. The largest drop in poverty gap rates is found under the Hungarian system. Here, a poverty gap for 

single parents reduces from 12.1% in 1B scenario to 11.0% in 2B scenario and poverty gap for large families 

- from 10.7% to 8.5%.  

 

Table 18. Poverty gap – Scenarios 2A and 2B 

Poverty gap, % 

LT 

baseline 
2A: LT + Country X policies 2B: LT + Country X policies 

post SI EE CZ HU SI EE CZ HU 

Total 5.9 5.0 5.9 3.9 4.8 5.4 6.0 5.4 5.6 

Families with kids 6.6 4.3 6.5 2.7 4.2 5.6 6.9 5.8 6.0 

Children  7.5 4.4 7.4 2.9 4.3 6.1 7.9 6.6 6.6 

- in small families 4.7 3.7 4.7 2.3 3.6 4.4 4.9 4.1 4.8 

- in large (3+) families  12.0 3.3 10.9 3.4 3.8 7.2 12.4 10.5 8.5 
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Poverty gap, % 

LT 

baseline 
2A: LT + Country X policies 2B: LT + Country X policies 

post SI EE CZ HU SI EE CZ HU 

- in single parent families   13.1 10.1 14.8 4.8 7.8 12.1 14.6 11.5 11.0 

- if under age 6 5.3 3.7 6.0 2.2 3.3 4.6 6.2 4.9 4.9 

Source: own calculations 

 

The difference of poverty gaps between 2A and 2B scenarios shows that “size” related poverty reduction 

effects are dominant effects across family types and policies.  For example, the Czech Republic policies 

achieve around 8 percentage points of poverty reduction among both large and single parent families. For 

each of the household type, around 80% of poverty reduction is due to the generosity of benefits and tax 

measures, and the remaining 20% - due to the design of the policies. For the same household types, 

Hungarian and Slovenian policies achieve similar poverty gap reduction (just above 8 percentage points), 

but with stronger policies’ design effects. For example, under the budget neutral scenario, Hungarian 

policies achieve around 3.5 percentage points’ reduction in poverty gap rate for large families. Slovenian 

policies score even better – 4.8 percentage points’ decrease, which is around 60% of the overall achieved 

poverty gap reduction. Overall, Slovenian and the Czech Republic policies achieve the best poverty gap 

reduction effects.  

 

Policy coverage rates estimated for scenarios 2A and 2B (see Table 19) show that exchange of tax policies 

make little difference to coverage rates already discussed under scenarios 1A and 1B. Hungary stands out 

with the system where most poor people would receive some state income support. The lowest share of 

poor people benefiting from the state support is observed in Slovenia. Lithuania has the second smallest 

share of benefiting poor people, and is closely followed by Estonia and the Czech republic.  

 

Table 19. Coverage rates – Scenarios 2A and 2B 

Rates 

 

LT LT + Country X benefits 

post SI EE CZ HU 
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BLT BLT+TLT BSI BSI+TLT BEE BEE+TLT BCZ BCZ+TLT BHU BHU+TLT 

1A 
Crich 56.3 52.3 33.8 62.3 52.6 52.9 39.8 67.8 58.8 58.8 

Cpoor 51.3 60.6 30.3 55.1 60.4 60.7 56.4 56.4 75.8 75.8 

1B 
Crich 56.3 52.3 31.6 60.5 52.2 52.4 39.6 65.4 57.4 57.4 

Cpoor 51.3 60.6 40.1 62.7 61.9 62.1 68.1 68.1 80.4 80.4 

Source: own calculations 

4.1.4. Scenario 4 

 

In Scenario 4 we implement a budget neutral, both family tax and benefit swap of Lithuanian policies on 

the foreign countries’ settings. This scenario shows the extent of Lithuanian policies’ effectiveness given 

different socio-economic and demographic settings.   

 

Table 20 presents the baseline and Lithuanian policy substituted poverty portraits of the four selected 

countries. In all four simulations, implementation of Lithuanian policies in exchange of the original ones, 

worsens poverty situation. Particularly large poverty increase effects are observed for large families: from 3 

percentage point increase in Estonia to 10.4 percentage points – in the Czech Republic. For single parent 

households, the second most vulnerable family type, the poverty outcomes are more stable – with an 

increase of around one to two percentage points. The only exception is the Czech Republic. Here, the share 

of poor children raised in single parent families would rise from 20.5% under the baseline policies to 31.9% 

- under the Lithuanian family policies.  

 

Table 20. Poverty headcount – Scenario 4 

Poverty, %: 
SI EE CZ HU 

post LT post LT post LT post LT 

Total 15.7 17.5 17.5 17.9 8.5 10.6 13.3 13.8 

Families with kids 14.5 17.3 17.7 18.7 9.9 14.4 18.0 19.0 
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Children  15.0 17.8 20.1 21.5 10.8 15.9 19.6 21.3 

- in small families 13.5 14.5 12.9 14.4 5.8 8.7 14.9 14.7 

in large (3+) families  16.2 23.8 20.2 23.7 20.5 31.9 30.6 36.8 

in single parent families   25.6 26.7 45.6 47.3 27.9 35.8 30.2 32.2 

under age 6 11.4 14.2 20.1 21.7 7.3 10.9 20.1 18.4 

Source: own calculations 

 

Poverty gap (see Table 21), just like poverty headcount, increases in all countries and across all household 

types once Lithuanian policies are implemented in the other countries’ settings. The only small exception is 

small families in Hungary. Here, Lithuanian policies do not cause worsening of poverty gap. On the other 

hand, large poverty gap widening is observed in Hungary among large and single parent families. Among 

the selected countries, Lithuanian policies would worsen income situation mostly in Slovenia, particularly 

among the large families. Swap of Lithuanian policies in Estonia would have the least significant magnitude 

of poverty gap increase.  

 

Table 21. Poverty gap – Scenario 4 

Poverty gap, % 
SI EE CZ HU 

post LT post LT post LT post LT 

Total 3.4 4.1 4.9 5.1 1.5 1.9 3.2 3.7 

Families with kids 2.6 3.8 5.5 6.0 1.8 2.6 4.3 5.0 

Children  2.5 4.0 6.2 6.9 1.9 2.8 4.5 5.6 

- in small families 2.7 3.5 4.2 4.5 0.9 1.5 3.7 3.6 

- in large (3+) families  1.9 5.2 5.2 7.1 4.3 5.7 6.3 10.0 

- in single parent families   3.1 6.1 14.1 15.2 3.7 5.8 6.7 9.4 

- under age 6 1.8 2.9 5.9 6.8 1.1 1.7 4.4 4.7 
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Source: own calculations 

 

Table 22 compares how coverage rates of benefits and benefits plus taxes change when Lithuanian policies 

are implemented in foreign settings. In Slovenia, implementation of Lithuanian policies decreases both 

coverage of the poor (Cp) and of the rich (Cr). In Estonia, coverage rates in practice remain unchanged. In 

the Czech Republic the coverage rate of the rich decreases, while the coverage rate of the poor remain 

almost stable. In Hungary, the coverage of the rich reduces, especially if taken into account receipt of both 

tax support to families and transfers to children. Furthermore, the coverage rate of the poor undergoes a 

dramatic drop from around 90% in the baseline scenario to close to 70% under the Lithuanian policies. 

Overall, this shows that Lithuanian policies are more restrictive in coverage if compared to the baseline 

policies.  

 

 

Table 22. Coverage rates – Scenario 4 

Ra-

tes 

SI EE CZ HU 

post: LT: post: LT: post: LT: post: LT: 

B B+T B B+T B B+T B B+T B B+T B B+T B B+T B B+T 

Cr 56.3 62.1 49.0 49.0 50.8 51.1 50.1 50.4 21.4 54.9 46.2 46.3 54.6 75.8 47.3 47.7 

Cp 51.3 53.8 45.7 45.7 50.1 50.8 51.1 51.1 63.9 64.8 62.0 62.0 91.1 92.4 68.5 68.9 

Source: own calculations 

4.2. Socio-demographic impacts 

4.2.1. Scenario 3 

 

Scenario 3 evaluates how a change of certain socio-demographic parameters, as share of single parent 

households, large families, families with different ages of children or share of the elderly people, would 

influence the country’s child poverty portrait. Policies are not swapped in this scenario; instead population 

characteristics are estimated from the ‘neighbouring’ countries and implemented in Lithuania.  
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Table 23 shows that if Lithuania would have similar socio-demographic structure as observed in Slovenia or 

Hungary, more children would be considered living at risk of poverty. This hold particularly true for child 

poverty among single parent families under the Slovenian settings. Estonian and the Czech Republic socio-

demographic settings introduce more mixed poverty headcount results. Total and child poverty are 

observed to slightly reduce if both countries’socio-demographic conditions were observed in Lithuania. A 

consistent and small reduction in all poverty rates is only registered in the Estonian swap. Poverty among 

large families and single parents would potentially increase if the Czech Republic socio-demographic 

setting were adopted in Lithuania.  

 

Table 23. Poverty headcount – Scenario 3 

Poverty, %: 
LT + Country X socio-demographic aspects 

base (post)  SI EE CZ HU 

Total 20.3 20.2 19.9 19.8 20.4 

Children  26.2 26.9 25.5 25.2 27.4 

- in small families 17.1 18.7 16.7 17.0 17.2 

- in large (3+) families  44.3 47.4 40.9 46.3 44.6 

- in single parent families   45.1 50.8 43.6 48.4 46.7 

- if under age 6 21.4 21.8 20.7 20.0 22.2 

Source: own calculations 

 

Poverty gap rates collected in Table 24 tell an above adequate story: a small reduction registered under 

Estonian socio-demographic conditions and the largest increase – under Slovenian settings. Generally, this 

implies that socio-demographic shares of Lithuanian households (and also given their Lithuanian income 

levels) are almost most favourable to keep poverty rates as low as possible under the Lithuanian baseline 

tax and benefit policies. The only slightly better settings would be those observed in Estonia: less of small 

families with younger children, less of large families (any age of kids), more of single parents (any age of 

kids), more of other household types with kids at older ages, more of single and elderly people. The 

combination of such socio-demographic profile with Lithuanian disposable income distribution leads to 

estimated poverty rates being lower than in the baseline Lithuanian scenario.  
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Table 24. Poverty gap – Scenario 3 

Poverty gap, %: 
LT + Country X socio-demographic aspects 

base (post)  SI EE CZ HU 

Total 5.9 6.0 5.7 5.9 6.0 

Children 7.5 7.9 7.2 7.3 7.9 

- in small families 4.7 5.2 4.4 4.8 4.7 

- in large (3+) families 12.0 13.4 10.6 12.6 12.2 

- in single parent families 13.1 14.3 12.4 14.0 13.8 

- if under age 6 5.3 5.6 5.1 5.2 5.4 

Source: own calculations 

 

Given that we estimate poverty rates specific for each scenario, re-weighting of population’s socio-

demographic characteristics imply that coverage rates could possible change too. Therefore, above 

calculated poverty headcount and poverty gap rates are associated with slightly less coverage rates of the 

poor under all ‘neighbouring’ countries settings, except of Hungary (see Table 25). The coverage rate of the 

rich would also be lower when estimating poverty profiles under the socio-demographic settings of all the 

neighbouring countries. Overall, the observed impacts are not of large magnitude.  

 

Table 25. Coverage rates – Scenario 3 

Rates:  LT baseline 3: LT + Country X socio-demographic aspects 

post: BLT+TLT SI: BLT+TLT EE: BLT+TLT CZ: BLT+TLT HU: BLT+TLT 

CR 52.3 48.9 49.4 48.4 50.1 

CP 60.6 57.4 55.8 55.9 60.9 

Source: own calculations 
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4.2.2. Scenario 5 

 

Scenario 5 explores reverse effects when compared to Scenario 3: how Lithuanian population 

characteristics would transform income distribution profile of the neighbouring countries. Table 26 reveals 

mixed outcomes. If total poverty would slightly increase, child poverty would go down if Lithuanian socio-

demographic characteristics would have prevailed in Slovenia. The most significant drop would be 

registered for single parents’ households – a reduction of four percentage points. Redistribution of 

Lithuanian population characteristics would imply that slightly more of small, large and single parent 

Estonian families might experience an increase in poverty risks. On the other hand, children under age 6 

would potential live in families with reduced poverty risks. In the Czech Republic, a drop in poverty risk 

would also be registered among small and large families. However, children under 6 or growing in single 

parent families might experience higher poverty risks compared to other population groups. Finally, all but 

two population groups in Hungary would benefit from a shift towards Lithuanian population settings. The 

two least benefit groups would also be single parent families and children under the age of 6.  

 

 

 

 

Table 26. Poverty headcount – Scenario 5 

 SI EE CZ HU 

Poverty, %: post LT post LT post LT post LT 

Total 15.7 16.1 17.5 17.4 8.5 8.4 13.3 13.1 

Children  15.0 14.5 20.1 19.6 10.8 10.9 19.6 18.8 

- in small families 13.5 13.1 12.9 13.9 5.8 5.5 14.9 14.4 

- in large (3+) families  16.2 15.7 20.2 20.6 20.5 16.4 30.6 29.9 

- in single parent families   25.6 21.9 45.6 47.1 27.9 28.1 30.2 33.0 

- under age 6 11.4 11.0 20.1 19.8 7.3 8.2 20.1 20.5 

Source: own calculations 
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Implemented socio-demographic re-weighting would reveal small changes in poverty gap rates too, but not 

necessarily going in the same direction as changes in poverty headcount rates. For example, poverty 

headcount of small families is expected to slightly reduce in Slovenia when Lithuanian population 

characteristics adopt. Poverty gap of those defined as poor, though, would slightly increase. The same 

rates for small household type in Estonia are both expected to slightly increase.  

 

Table 27. Poverty gap – Scenario 5 

Poverty gap, %: 
SI EE CZ HU 

post LT post LT post LT post LT 

Total 3.4 3.3 4.9 4.9 1.5 1.4 3.2 3.2 

Children 2.5 2.3 6.2 6.1 1.9 1.8 4.5 4.4 

- in small families 2.7 2.5 4.2 4.4 0.9 0.8 3.7 3.6 

- in large (3+) families 
1.9 1.6 5.2 5.7 4.3 3.4 6.3 6.2 

- in single parent families 
3.1 2.7 14.1 14.6 3.7 3.3 6.7 6.9 

- under age 6 
1.8 1.6 5.9 5.8 1.1 1.2 4.4 4.5 

Source: own calculations 

 

Negligible changes in coverage rates would be observed as a results of poverty profile changing under 

different socio-demographic characteristics of the population. The most notable changes are potential 

increase in coverage rates of the poor in Estonia and the Czech Republic, while no changes in coverage 

rates of the poor might be observed in Slovenia and Hungary. The coverage of the richer people might 

increase in three countries: Slovenia, Estonia and the Czech Republic.  

 

Table 28. Coverage rates – Scenario 5 

Ra- SI EE CZ HU 
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tes post 

(BSI+TSI) 

LT 

(BSI+TSI) 

post 

(BEE+TEE) 

LT 

(BEE+TEE) 

post 

(BCZ+TCZ) 

LT 

(BCZ+TCZ) 

post 

(BHU+THU) 

LT 

(BHU+THU) 

CR 62.1 64.6 51.1 54.4 54.9 58.7 75.8 75.6 

CP 53.8 53.2 50.8 54.5 64.8 67.0 92.4 92.3 

Source: own calculations 

5. Conclusions and policy lessons 

 

The selected countries have very different family support mechanisms, ranging from dominant universal 

benefit schemes (as in Lithuania, Latvia and Hungary) to means tested prevalent systems (the Czech 

Republic and Slovenia). Different are the relative spending levels too. Lithuania is found to have the second 

lowest (per capita) level of transfers to children, while Hungary has the most extensive support net. The 

Czech Republic spends least across the selected countries.  

 

Though expenditure levels are correlated with the observed child poverty rates, many other factors, 

inclusive of policy design, are influential poverty determinants. In Lithuania, we observe extraordinary high 

poverty levels among large families and single parent families. Children growing in these two household 

types constitute more than one third of children at risk of poverty in Lithuania. Furthermore, poverty risk 

of these two groups has been consistently high through years, despite numerous reforms aimed at 

combating child poverty. In other selected countries, both household types are at increased poverty risk in 

comparison to total population. However, in comparison to the EU average rates for respective household 

types, large families are relatively better protected in Slovenia, the Czech Republic and Estonia and single 

parent families – in Slovenia and Hungary. Overall, Slovenia and the Czech Republic exhibit the lowest child 

poverty risks.  

 

In this paper we check to what extent non-contributory, be it means tested or universal, family benefits 

and tax support instruments are able to lift people out of poverty.  We focus on disentangling the size and 

design effects. If the first effect shows how child poverty profile would change if higher and different 

design benefits were paid, the second effect reveals the influence of a differently design system under the 

budget neutral conditions. When analyzing results, we pay a special attention to the most income 

vulnerable household types.  
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Our findings show, that the baseline systems of family support are important child poverty reduction 

instruments, with the smallest impact achieved by Lithuanian system – 7%. The largest overall role is 

played by the Hungarian system (around 30% in child poverty reduction); children growing in large families 

and single parent households are best protected by the Slovenian system (60% ad 36% poverty reductions 

respectively). Hungarian system stands out as not only managing poverty incidence well, but also it 

achieves the largest poverty gap reduction for each selected household type with kids (a range from 46% 

for small families to 76% for large families). Among the two most vulnerable household types, single parent 

households are less effectively protected in all selected countries. Overall, the collected evidence show 

that benefit and tax systems are capable and are already used as active poverty management tools in the 

countries, which also stand out with the lowest child poverty figures in the EU. The simulation of pre-

transfer household incomes shows that single parent households are less effectively protected in 

comparison to large families in all selected countries.     

 

The selected countries have very different tax and benefit regimes aside the family support mechanisms, as 

well as socio-demographic environments. The question thereby remains if the observed effectiveness in 

poverty reduction of the baseline systems could be of comparable importance in Lithuania, and vice versus.  

Our analysis gives the positive answer: there is scope in policy design effectiveness in combating child 

poverty.  

 

Focusing only on benefits, all borrowed systems are able to achieve better poverty risk results in Lithuania 

with the exception being single parent households. In the actual benefit swap scenario, Slovenian policies 

reach the best poverty outcomes, despite the higher generosity of the Hungarian system. Our analysis 

shows that the achieved poverty reduction given Hungarian parameters are actually mainly due to the 

benefits’ size effects. Both the design and size effects are of equal importance under the Slovenian system, 

and for example each achieves 12 percentage points reduction in poverty risks of children growing in large 

families. The calculated coverage rates also reveal that Slovenians have the most poor people targeted 

system. Under the budget neutral policy design conditions, the Estonian system is found to be the only one 

as not being able to produce better than Lithuanian baseline results.  

 

An exchange of Lithuanian tax support measures to the ones used in the selected countries would have 

mixed effects. Slovenian tax measures are found to be slightly less poverty effective in comparison to 

Lithuanian ones. Estonia and Hungary achieve small positive effects. The most significant poverty reduction 
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effect is observed under the Czech Republic tax measures and for single parent households – poverty 

reduction rate of 11 percentage points. Nevertheless, the budget neutral analysis reveals that this 

achievement is mainly due to the generosity of tax credits. The stronger design effects are found in the 

Hungarian and Slovenian systems. Under the budget neutral conditions, the implementation of Hungarian 

tax support instruments to families reduces poverty among children in large families by close to 6 

percentage points. The combined effect of both benefits and taxes under the budget neutral conditions is 

though largest in the Slovenian system. It reaches poverty reduction for the latter group from 44% (in 

Lithuanian baseline system) to 31%. On the other hand, single parent households seem not to be able to 

benefit from the other countries’ policy tools. The combined poverty effect of swapped benefits and taxes 

is null or even worsening poverty situation.  

 

The budget neutral implementation of Lithuanian policies in the foreign countries’ settings confirms the 

emerging observation: the Lithuanian family transfer system is not so effective in combating child poverty. 

In all four countries, implementation of Lithuanian benefit and tax measures to children would (slightly) 

increase child poverty incidence, with the sharpest rise (more than 10 percentage points) observed in 

poverty risks of children growing in both large and single parent families in the Czech Republic. To remind, 

Lithuanian and the Czech Republic systems are the biggest opposites among the selected countries. If the 

first one relies on the universal benefit and (ranked) tax allowance support to all families having children, 

the second one is described by both means tested benefits’ and tax credit system.  

 

The positive effect of public policies could be absorbed by unfavourable socio-demographic conditions. In 

this paper, we check how different distribution of household types, as observed in the selected countries, 

would influence observed poverty rates in Lithuania. In this simulation, we re-weight population shares but 

not their incomes. The found poverty risk and gap effects are not as strong as those related to 

implementation of different family policies. This is rather expected given the limited number of re-

weighted population characteristics.20 Poverty reduction might occur if Estonian population characteristics 

(e.g. less of small families with younger kids, less of large families, less of single parents families, more of 

other family types with kids above the age of six, etc.) would prevail in Lithuania. The population structure 

of Slovenia and Hungary would have a tendency to increase poverty rates in Lithuania. The Czech system 

would tend to increase or unchanged the baseline Lithuanian poverty rates.  

 

                                                           
20

 The full swap of population characteristics has not been pursued in this paper due to a number of reasons: observed 

population incomes are endogenous to the country‟s existing tax and benefit system; full swap of populations is 

therefore  
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The reverse population swapping effects would occur if Lithuanian population characteristics would prevail 

in Lithuania: poverty among large, single parent and small families with young kids might increase. In 

Slovenia, child poverty risk might reduce if Lithuanian socio-demographic would become predominant. The 

most significant decrease is observed for single parent households – around 4 percentage points. In 

contrast, children growing in single parent households both in Hungary and the Czech Republic might 

become relatively more exposed to poverty risks. Proportionally more single parent households live in the 

Czech Republic and Hungary than in Lithuania. When combined with vulnerable income situation, the 

increased population share of a specific group leads to increased poverty risk profile too.  

 

Given the obtained simulation results, a few policy lessons could be drawn:  

1. Though countries choose if to apply means tested or universal benefit systems on a wider ground of 
considerations, combating child poverty is a recognized and of high importance goal. If managing child 
poverty is indeed a key aim of national family transfer systems, different design strategies should be 
chosen in reaching it. This particularly holds for the described Lithuanian family transfer system.  

2. Our analysis shows that the most effective overall strategy in combating child poverty is either a very 
generous universal scheme (as in Hungary) or a more limited budget, but a means tested system. 
Among the selected countries, the best child poverty scores are observed in Slovenia and the Czech 
Republic, which both predominantly rely on means tested schemes.  

3. Aside benefits, family support mechanisms implemented via taxation system are of high importance.  
4. Large families and single parent families are of particular poverty risks in all selected countries. This is 

demonstrated by pre-transfer child poverty rates. Our simulation shows that the implemented non-
contributory family transfer systems (both benefits and taxes) are the key policy tools in reducing 
poverty risks among these household types.  

5. Though the generosity of the transfer systems or the “size effect” is shown as major contributor in 
reducing poverty rates, the “design effect” or policy influence under the budget neutral requirements 
could be of equal importance. We highlight that among the selected countries, the design effects are 
inherent in Slovenian family benefit system and Hungarian tax support system for managing poverty 
risks among the large families.  Poverty reduction of single parent households is observed to be more 
cumbersome, and primarily relies on the generosity of the transfers. On this, the Czech Republic tax 
support system is found to be most effective.  
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Annex 1. Validation parameters and original names of “transfers to children” 
 

Simulation 

ratios* / 

original name  

Lithuania Estonia Hungary Czech Rep. Slovenia** 

Reci-

pients  

Ex-

penses 

Sim./ 

Input  

Reci-

pients  

Ex-

penses 

Sim./ 

Input  

Reci-

pients  

Ex-

penses 

Sim./ 

Input  

Reci-

pients  

Ex-

penses 

Sim./ 

Input 

Reci-

pients  

Ex-

penses 

Sim./ 

Input  

Birth grant 

 

0.87 0.89 1.00 0.78 0.78 n.a.  0.95 0.93 n.a. 0.81** 1.02** 0.82 1.11 1.26 n.a.  

Vienkartinė išmoka 

gimus vaikui 
Sünnitoetus Anyasági támogatás Sünnitoetus 

Pomoč ob rojstvu 

otroka 

Child benefit 
1.33 1.12 1.12 1.06 1.04 n.a.  1.03 1.07 n.a.   

Išmoka vaikui Lapsetoetus Családi pótlék 

Child benefit 

supplement 

 0.98 1.04 n.a.     

Lapsehooldustasu 

Large family 

allowance 

 1.12 1.05 n.a. 1.08 1.07 n.a.  1.07 1.07 n.a. 

Seitsme-ja enamalapselise 

pere vanema toetus 

Gyermeknevelési 

támogatás 

Dodatek za veliko družino 

Means tested 

allowance 

  n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.76 1.26 1.00 1.20 1.17 n.a.  

Rendszeres  gyermekvé- Prídavek na díte Ootroški dodatek 
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delmi kedvezmény 

 
2.02 1.35 1.72  

Socialni priplatek 

Single parent 

allowance 

 Not simulated    

Üksikvanema lapse toetus 

Notes: *Simulation ratios: Ratio ‘recipients’=simulated recipients/actual recipients (i.e. administrative data information); Ratio ‘expenses’ = simulated expenses/actual 

recipients; Ratio ‘sim./input’ = simulated expenses/expenses estimated from(survey) input data; ** Reference date – 2005; all other information refers to 2008.  

Source: EUROMOD country reports and MISSOC database 

 

Major observations on reasons behind over/under simulation:  

 Lithuania. Birth grant: under-estimation occurs as the actual number of children has increased from 2005 to 2008; child benefit: over-estimation in the 
number of recipients could occur due to inability distinguishing between full-time and part-time studying status. The assumption is made that all students 
study full time, which is also an eligibility condition.  

 Slovenia. Birth grant: over-estimation is largely due to the assumption that newly born babies are all children born from 2001 to March 2002. Child benefit: 
over-estimation is mainly due to differences in observed family structures and family units which apply for child benefits.  

 Czech Republic. Birth grant: under-estimation is mainly due to under-estimated number of newborns in the input data.  Child and means tested 
allowances: EUROMOD simulation is not able to capture the drop in number of actual recipients in 2008.  

 Estonia. Child birth allowance: Small benefit groups, such as childbirth allowance, have some problems with precision but their impact on overall 
expenditures is relatively small. 

 Hungary. Official social statistics is not collected for Hungarian means tested allowance - rendszeres gyermekvédelmi kedvezmény.  
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Annex 2: Scenario I – used parameters 
 

 

 

Purchasing power standards (PPS), 2008 

 

                                                    

                                                                                              

 LT  EE HU CZ  SI* 

PPS (reference=EU average)  0.60 0.73 0.67 0.62 0.76 

PPSLT multiplier (reference = Lithuania) 1 0.82 0.90 0.97 0.79 

* Reference year – 2005 

Source: EUROSTAT 

 

 

 

Annual inflation in Slovenia, 2006-2008 

 

 2006 2007 2008 

Annual CPI index, % 2.77 5.64 2.08 

Source: http://www.inflation.eu 
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Annex 3: Scenario 3 – intermediary simulation parameters 
 

Percentage of population living in household types & micro data scaling factors  

Household subtypes: 
LT: % 

pop. 

SI: % 

pop.  

Factor: 

LT/SI 

EE: % 

pop.  

Factor: 

LT/EE 

CZ: % 

pop.  

Factor: 

LT/CZ 

HU: % 

pop.  

Factor: 

LT/HU 

Small 

families 

2 adults, <= 2 children: min 1 child < 6 years 6.52 5.78 1.127 4.75 1.371 7.11 0.917 5.41 1.204 

2 adults, <= 2 children: no children < 6 years, min 1 

child from 6 to 10 years old 
8.60 6.33 1.360 7.86 1.094 7.02 1.226 6.72 1.280 

2 adults, 1 or 2 children: other age(s) 9.39 7.36 1.275 9.78 0.961 11.52 0.815 10.18 0.923 

Large 

families 

2 adults, >=3 children:  min 1 child < 6 years  1.58 0.94 1.681 0.77 2.062 0.76 2.075 1.84 0.859 

2 adults, >=3 children:  no children < 6 years, min 1 

child from 6 to 10 years old 
0.38 0.18 2.087 0.35 1.082 0.51 0.743 0.46 0.814 

2 adults, >=3 children: other age(s) 3.30 1.96 1.680 3.17 1.042 2.31 1.429 4.49 0.735 

Single 

parent 

families 

Single parent, min 1 child < 6 years 1.11 0.65 1.707 1.35 0.826 0.76 1.472 1.01 1.106 

Single parent, no children < 6 years, min 1 child from 

6 to 10 years old 
1.56 0.88 1.764 2.08 0.749 1.24 1.254 1.46 1.067 
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Single parent with children: other age(s) 1.00 0.62 1.630 1.30 0.775 0.80 1.257 0.59 1.698 

Other 

households 

with 

children 

Households with min 1 child < 6 years old 2.45 2.91 0.842 2.32 1.058 1.77 1.387 2.09 1.172 

Households with children: no children < 6 years, min 

1 child from 6 to 10 years old 
6.83 7.71 0.886 5.46 1.250 7.43 0.919 6.43 1.063 

Other households with children: other age(s) 3.16 4.57 0.692 3.65 0.867 2.28 1.386 4.30 0.734 

Households 

without 

children 

Single persons (all ages) 11.06 7.01 1.578 14.09 0.785 9.40 1.176 9.40 1.176 

2 elderly persons (both >=65 years)  4.61 4.16 1.109 4.62 0.998 5.14 0.897 4.47 1.032 

Other households with at least 1 elderly person 14.63 20.50 0.714 14.49 1.010 10.93 1.338 14.04 1.042 

Households with no elderly persons, min 1  young 

adult (18-24 years) 
13.37 14.97 0.893 12.34 1.083 12.78 1.047 11.23 1.191 

Other households 10.43 13.46 0.775 11.62 0.897 18.25 0.572 15.87 0.657 

Source: own calculations 
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Annex 4: Poverty and poverty-reduction efficiency measures 
 

 

1. At-risk-of-poverty rate: the percentage of persons, over the total population, with an 
income below the ‘at-risk-of-poverty threshold (poverty line)’, set at 60% of the median 
disposable income (EUROSTAT, 2005): 

100*
'

'

0








populationTotal

zywithpersons

iw

iw
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2. Poverty gap measures the average difference between the income of poor people 
(people with income below the at-risk-of poverty threshold) and poverty line.  
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 , where α=1 indicates poverty gap index 

 

3. The coverage rate Cp denotes the share of poor people who are benefiting from any types 
of transfers to children or a tax support to families (qb) over all poor people q.  

 

Cp=qb/q 

 

4. The coverage rate Cr(ich) presents with the share of non-poor people (nr) who receive any 
type of transfer to children or a tax support.  

 

Cr=nr/n 
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